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CHRONOLOGY CF SlGiaFlCANT INCIDENTS 

'27 Sep - Flood operations in the Plain of Reeds resulted in a Harge 
17 Oct     number of enemy killed} junka,  sampans and structures 

tUmttoycil} itul qimhl/iUrm of Viot Con/', nupplioo captured» 
P. 3. 

2 Oct - Vietnaaese Navy LSSL mined near My The,    p.  13, 

3 Oct - SEALs killed two or three Viet Cong and captured one 
CH1C0M carbine.    One SEAL vounded.    p. 31. 

U Oct - Sampan, three CHICOM rifles, tvo bandoleers, ten grenades 
find a pronado launcher attachment for a rifle captured and 
Uu'oo Viot Cong KJUod hy rHUf).    p.  13. 

- Vietnameae Navy FOM mined and destroyed,    p. 66. 

- PCF 21, while conducting NGFS, killed three Viot Cong and 
destroyed three bunkers,    p. 42, 

5 Oct - PBR and PACV collided.    Three U.S. Navymen injured.    Doth 
boats damaged,    p. 33. 

6 Oct - Attempted mining of Vietnamese Navy. IIIJIS and attack on 
U.S. MSBs in the area,    p. 32. 

- Viet Cong fired mortars Ät PBRs on Long Tau River,    Minor 
material damage; no personnel casualties,    p, 33* 

.>■ 

7 Oct - Viot Cong nmbuuhed SEAL LCM-3,    Fifteen U.S. peroonnel . , 
.    .         woundod when mortar round lilt, thfl I.'M.    p. 33. 

12 Oct - PCF 72 and USCGC POINT COMFORT conduct NGFS mission. 
Spotter aircraft reported one bunker and three structures 
destroyed and five other structures damaged,    p, 43» 

- SS CLARKSBURG VICTORY struck a submerged wreck,    p. 52, 

16 Oct - MARKET THE units provide NGFS for Operation PEPPER BUSH 
26 Oct     on Fhu Quoc Island,    p. UU» 

18 Oct - Mortar exploded aboard PCF 9.    Three crewmen killed ard 
two wounded.    Boat damaged extensively,    p, 39. 

19 Oct - Viet Cong commandeered grounded cargo Junk "HAI KHOK", 
U.S. Marine reaction force killed one Viet Cor.g and 
captured six suspects,    p, 37. TIMPFACQICIPn 
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19 Oct - GAME V.AIiDEK helo fire team destroyed or damaged seven 
sampans,    p.  16. 

21 Oct - Viet Cong exploded cl.aywore in Tra On market place. 
Numerous Vietnemese casualties; no U.3.  casualtiep.    p»  17» 

22 Oct - PBks detained three Viit.Cong 8us[»ct3.    p. 18, 

.   - GAME V.ARDEN helos destroyed 20 sampans and eight huts and 
killed two Viet Cong.    p.  19. 

26 Oct - PBEs and helos thwarted Viet Cong crossing.    One U.S., 
Mavyman killed.    Four Viet Cong confirmed killed and one 
sampan burned,    p, 22, 

27 Oct - PCF 68 and USCÜC POIKT GAMMON destroyed two Junks and 
damaged seven,    p, 41, 

28 Oct - PCF 68 fired on junk which was destroyed by a secondary 
explosion,    p. 41. 

31 Oct - Captain Tran Van CllON appointed Commander-in-Chief of the 
Vietnamese Navy,    p, 61, 

•  - PBRs and helos interrupted major Viet Cong crossing. 
Fifty-seven junks and sampans destroyed and six junks and 
Bampnnfi c.iptured.    Two Vi/'t Con/r confirmed Killed,    f.'o 
U«8.t purnoiniol cmuwlUon.    p, y^, 

tt S'r «  * * 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

RIVER PATROL FORCS 

During the month of October, the River Patrol Force continued 

to carry out its mission of denying the waterways of the Mekong 

Delta and the Rung Sat Special Zone to the Viet Cone, and, in a 

novel operation in the flooded Plain of Reeds, extended its opera- 

tions into areas long under Viet Cong domination. 

On two occasions. Task Force 116 units broke up estimated 

battalion size Viet Cong river crossings.    On 26 October, Binh 

Thuy based PBRs of TE 116,1.1,1 stopped a crossing in the Eassac 

downstream from Can Tho, and on 31 October GAl-JB VAItDEN forces ' 

captured six enemy craft, destroyed 50 Viet Cong sampans and junks, 

and damaged seven sampans in the Mekong near My Tho, 

Tho devolopmont of helo fire toam/VhU Uctico continued.   In 

all the actionu imsnUonmi nbovo, Mnvy ImllcopLora wore USOd na 

rapid reaction forces and/or for armed reconnaissance in support 

of the River Patrol boats. 

On 21 October, Can Tho PBRs evacuated 49 victims of a Viet 

Cong claymore mine from the town of Tra On.    Kavymen fi am the GAI'E 

WARDEN base at Binh Thuy also gave blood to aid the victims of the 

terrorist blast,    GAME WARDEN helos evacuated wounded Regiona] 

Force troops from their outpost near Can Tho on 15 .October, and 

PBRs MEDSVACED wounded Vietnamese troops on 19 and 23 October. 

On 19 and 23 October, PBRs came to the assistance of Vietnamese 

outposts under attack by the Viet Cong.    PBRs provided blocking 

forces and fire support for Vietnamese ground operations on 22 and 

1 C0NFIDEKT1AL 
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31 October in the Mekong Delta. 

During the support of the ground operations on 31 October, 

Binh Thuy PBRs, with an Army airborne observer spotting for them, 

delivered the Navy's first recorded indirect fire with an 11-79 

grenade launcher. 

SEAL teams operating in the Itung Sat Special Zone killed two 

Viet Cong in an ambush on 3 October; then suffered 15 wounded when 

their LCM-3 was ambushed by the Viet Cong on 7 October. 

The Viet Cong attempted to mine a Vietnamese Navy minesweeping 

launch on the morning of 6 Octobfr during an pmbush in the hung Sat 

Special Zono« On 8 Ocfcobor and again on 24 Octoberj V.lot Cong mlnoo 

were found in the KSS2. 

In the Delta, the Vietnamese Navy ISBt 22'l  was the victim of ' 

a mining near My Tho when two charges blew holes in the hull in 

the early morning of 2 October. 

During the month of October, GAlffi WARDEN forces detained a 

total of 494 persons. Among the detainees were a suspected Viet 

Cong "tax collector", throe persons detained during the Vietnamese 

ground operation on 22 October, and a woman who was found with 

Viet Cong papers and 1,000 pounds of unmanifested rice aboard a 

ferry on 28 October. A suspected deserter was detained when he 

attempted to escape from the same ferry in which the woman suspect 

was found on 28 October. 

Revised rules of engagement for River Patrol forces went into 
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effect on 21 October.      Basically, these revised rules allow 

PBR« to direct fire against an evading Junk or sampan, after all 

other methods have failed to stop it. 

FLOOD OPERATIONS IN THE PLAIN OF REEDS 

By the .latter part of September, it had become apparent that 

the Ilekong Delta would be flooded to a greater extent than usual, 

providing an excellent opportunity to use PBRa in areas where they 

coulil  not nonwiily oporate«    At, the  namo Umo, tho floodo would 

serve to hamper enemy operations by restricting his movements and 

by denying him cover along the river banks, 

CTG 116.1,  in concert with the Senior Advisor,  IV Corps, and 

the Regional Director, United States Agency for International 

Development (USA1D), set up a plan desiined to exploit the advan- 

tages mentioned above.    PBRs, Army and Kavy helicopters, and local 

troops (Civilian Irregular Defense Group and Regional Force/Popular 

Force) operating from swimmer boats were used to reach the Viet 

Cong in areas whore ho had normally operated witli iinpunHy, and to 

carry out flood relief programs under the auspicee ^ USAID. 

The objectives of the operation were as followss 

See Appendix 111 for'the Revised Rules of Engagement 

' ■ * ^       ■ i 

1. To separate the Viet Cong from the civilian population 
-*    f 

in the Plain of Reeds, an area v/here the Viet Cong had 

long held control. 

2. To reconnoiter actively in order to locate and destroy 

enemy forces and arms caches. 

uüiinnr.ü'NAi. 
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Flood operations in Kien Phong Sector commenced on 27 September 

viion two PBR8 from TU 116.1.2 (Sa Dec) formed a night reaction force 

to defend against Viet Cong attacks on Agroville hamlet», and to 
■ 
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3. To utüiüo tlie rnobiXity aal security of ooaborno for coo 

to destroy tlie enemy, and to maintain contact with him ■'* 

while directing supporting arms, 

4. To provide blocking forces for the Kepublic of Vietnam 

Army search ani destroy and reaction forces. 

5. To gather intelligence and historical information on Viet 

1 >.   Corg activitiesi and to gather topographical and hydro- 

graphic data on the area for future operations. 

6«   To provide forces and material for poychuloglcal opera- 

tions, and to provide flood relief for the populace. 

In addition, the flood operations would provide an opportunity 

to test the capability of the PER to operate in a novel environment, 

away from their normal bases, and with a minimum of support.   VJhat 

support was available was what could be carried on the boats them- 

selves or brought in by helicopter.    Personnel from KSAS Detachment 

My Tho accompanied the boats during their deployment at Moo Hoa in ; 

the Plain of Keeds. 

Vhile most of the two sectors, Kien Phong and Kien Tuong, 

were flooded to sufficient depth to float a PBH, rice stalks, grass 

and debris frequently plugged the PBH pumps and hampered the boats' 

speed and maneuverability. 

Kien Phong Sector 
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provide day flood relief operations, such as transporting a Korean 

Innoculation Team, The two PBRs were based at Tram Chin hamlet, 

and operated in conjunction with units of MG 23, providing blocking 

•forces for a Kien Phong Sector operation which v.as conducted in 

phases on 3, 4, 5, 7-?, 10-11, 13 and 16 October. The PBKs were 

fueled by a Vietnamese Navy LSIL anchored near Cao Lanh on the 

Hokoiip. Hftlo fire teams operfitirv'. from Vinh Long (TB 116.1.9.3) 

and Binh Thuy (TE 116.1.4.2) provided air support on 1ü-1i, 13 

and 16 October. 

The PBhs accounted for three Viet Conf killed and 12 sampans 

destroyed j the helo fire team for 29 Viet Cong killed, six Viet 

Cong wounded, 37 structures damaged or destroyed and 39 sampans 

sunk. The Regional Force/Popular Fox-ce troops, operating from 

swimmer support boats, and supported by the Kavy PBR/helo fire 

team, accounted for another 97 Viet Cong killed, 130 Viet Cong 

capiuml, numoruim oiiia.iJ arnai nrui amtnunttion (inclMding I|1>1>9 

grenades an a weapons factory), mines and docunents captured. 

Kien Tuong Sector 

The Kien Tuong Sector campaign began on 5 October, when eight 

PBRs from TU 116.1.3 (My Tho), with support elements from MSAS 

Detachment My Tho, got underway for Hoc Hoa as TE 116,1.3.5« In 

transit, the PBRs got some taste of the difficulties which would 

• lie aheadj e.g. plugged pump» and low bridges which, becauoe of 

flood conditions, had to be bypassed. 

The task element arrived in Sa Dec, topped off fuel, and 

5 COKFIDEKTIAL 
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departed for the Tram Chin outpost, throe houru btshirrl time and I 

proceeding against the current. After spending the night anchored 

off Tram Chin, the olomunt wao underway at ÜIJÜO, heading east on 

the Kinh Dong Kien Canal, then turned into the Kin Cung Canal, 

arriving at Kinh Quan at 1100. 

At this point, a footbridge crosses the canal vith insufficient 

. i 
clearance for a FDR to paoa under. One PBH managed to struggle 

through mud and grass and pet around the bridge. The rest of the 

boats vere towed around the bridge, and an hour later were headed , I 

fair up the canal for Hoc Hoa where they commenced both independent ' 

■ j ■ . ] 

reconnaissance operations as well as acting in support of U.S.       • 

Special Forces and subsector Civilian Irregular Defense Group troops. 
i 

On 7 October tvo PBRs supported subsector operations, while 

the remaining nix boats conduoted tndependeiit reoonnalssance.«   On 

8 October six boats supported suoaector Operation B18MAUCK 1, a 
• i 

Civilian Irregular Defense Group operation, while two boats remained 

in Hoc Hoa for maintenance. The next day, two of the BISMARCK PBRs 

returned with wounded while four remained in Einh Than Thong sub- 

sector in support of BISMARCK II. On 10 October six PBRs conducted 

armed reconnaissance while two remained at Hoc Hoa« , 

Reconnaissance and search and destroy operations, which covered 

approximately BQ% of Kien Tuong Sector, were conducted on 11 and 12 | 

October. As of 12 October, results wore as follows: 

2 USN wounded (neither seriously) 
1 Viet Cong killed 

6 CONFIDENTIAL 
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38 Viet Cong huts destroyed 
4 Viet Cong bunkers destroyed 

10 Viet Cong bunkers discovered, beyond capability of PBRs 
to destroy 

1 Viet Cong sampan destroyed 
3,680 lbs rice,  120 lbs salt, 300 lbs manioc and 10 gallons nuoc 

mam captured or destroyed 
1 booby trap destroyed 
1 sewing machine plus miscellaneous equipment, vases,  clothing,' 

utensils, etc. captured or destroyed - ' 
,     :     ' 

As of 13 October, Hoc iloa units had made no contact vith the- ,'" 

enemy in force,    Likev/ipe, logistic difficulties had plagued the 

helo fire team and severely limited their operations so that there 

had been no real test of PBR/helo coordinated operations..''-      .• 

On 14 October at 1145, PBRs 110,  111 and  113 spotted two Inrge 

sampans crossing north in the Van Co Tay liiver about 20 miles ESE 

of Hoc Hoa.   Approximately 12 men in a nearby rice paddy opened 

fire on the PBP..8 who promptly returned the fire, killing two Viet 

Cong (confirmed) and an estimated additional ten Viet Cong,    PER 

111 captured one sampan, | 

• At 1214, * USAF Forward Air Controller and an Army helo fire 

team arrived on the scene. The fire team estimated that an enemy 

company was in the area, and an immediate air strike was launched. 

The PBIis moved east in the river to block a possible escape route 

in a canal. One of the PBRs spotted many snmpnns moving north on 

a stream, apparently heading for the III Corps Tactical Zone, 

CIDG troops in swijnmer support boats, with PBRs providing covering 

fire, moved in to search huts in the area while a helo fire team 

furnished air support.    One Viet Cong was killed and two wounded 
... • 

were found in a hut.    The wounded were transferred to PBR 111. 

7 COIJFIDEKTIAL 
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PBH,s 101, 106 and 11? joined at 1607, and the six boats formed 

a mobile blocking force. At 1610 the Kavy helo fire team arrived 

on the scene to provide support. VJhen the helos retired at 1630, 

the CIDG '-roops began extracting under the guns of the PPRs. Four 

PBRs remained in the area overnight to provide a blocking force. 

In addition to the Viet Cong killed by the PBRs, the helo fire 

team accounted for three Viet Cong killed, two Viet Cong wounded, 

30 sampans destroyed and a Viet Cong plastic assault boat, five 

kilos of documents, one rifle and two sampans captured. 

attempt to cross from IV Corps Tactical Zone into III Corps Tactical 

Zone was broken up by the quick reaction of the PBEs, Air Force 
' » 

ipottor«! Army and Navy heüo firo tearoB» and Viatnatnaaa r.vomxl troops. 

Operations oontinuod through Mm 17th when al3 unita got tndorw/iy 

for their normal operating area. There was no further major contact 

with the enemy. 

The sectors in which the flood operations were conducted had 

long been regarded as Viet Cong territory. Yet, the PBRs were able 

to move with impunity over the 80^ of the territory which was navi- 

gable. The same flood waters which allowed the afloat forces to 

move freely denied the enemy cover, and often made survival his 

primary concern. 

The psychological effect of the PBRs on the Vietnamese troops 

is perhaps best expressed by a quote from one of the Civilian 

Irregular Defense Group men who participated in the subsector 

8 CONFIDENTIAL 
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operations supported by the PBIls, "V.'e feel much braver vlth those 
■   ■•'',' 

big .50 caliber machine guns to help us." 

In all| the PBKs supported six sector or subsector operations, 
•;'  ■'''■ ! 

vhich resulted in the following! j 

139 Viet Cong killed 
36 Viet Cong captured 
94 veapons captured (including 1 AA machine gun, 2 DAKs, 

2 Thompsons and an assortment of U.S., CHICOM and 
Russian rifles) 

90 mines captured or destroyed 
102 grenades, 200 rounds small arms ammo, 30 kilos docuraents,   ; : 

30 kilos of rice, 3 motor boats and 1 sampan captured 
70 sampans, 1,000 kilos of rice, 5,000 kilos of flour and 

182 structures destroyed 

Support rendered eeotor mul eufeeeeiör öperiUQna ineluöed     , • 

gunfire fjupport, blocking 1'orcco, flank socurity and providing a 

ready reserve. 

In addition, both PDIto and helos piovidod flood relief and 

civic action programs for the civilian population. One hundred 

PsyOps buckets (a small plastic bucket containing soap, cloth, 

needles and thread and Government literature), ten cases of soup, 

nine cases of canned milk, JO lbs of salt and hundreds of pro- . 

government leaflets were distributed to the local populace. The 
■ 

U.S. Agency for International Development (USAID) provided an 

additional 250,000 dong for flood relief as the waters receded. 

Lessons Learned 

1. While the operations were largely successful in attaining their 

goals, they probably would have been much more effective had the ■ 

boats been positioned before the floods reached thoir maximum stage. 

It became apparent that the Viet Cong may have abandoned the 

s,». „„„t, v^o.v».»>. »»VMITVI . *H+.her in nambodia or in Dinh TuOng 
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Province to the south vihere lack of water depth hampered PER 

mobility. Had the PBRa been operating in the area before the Viet 

Cong movement started, much more dramatic results might have been 

gained, 

2« Airborne spotters, both fixed wing and helo, were helpful in 

assisting boats to' find clear water areas where PBRs could utilize . 

their speed and maneuverability. In areas where grass and rice 

broke the surface, the mobility of the PDIi. was severely restricted, 

3, Swimmers should be employed to clean bottoms and intakes for 

the PBRs, Intakes continually become clocged and divers must be 

used to clear the rice, grass and snakes from the pumps,      , ..! 

4, V-hen operating in shallow water, PBRs should maintain speed 

and keep going as long as possible. This may result in a strung-out 

formation, but it is the only way to effect rapid movement in this 

type of environment. 

5, Initial problems involving helo/PBR operations included too 

lUUo fuel, pour commurdcatifma, diversion of helos for MEDBVAC 

and too few helioopters to perform all the missions desired* 

However, toward the end of the period, helicopters were being 

utilized in support of PBRs and their effectiveness is illustrated 

by the results of the major engagement on the 14th, 

6, During the engagement on the 14th, the Viet Cong moved in open 

country in squad-sized groups which stayed close together. The men 

remained hunched over in their "black pajama" uniforms which, to 

the naked eye, gave the appearance of a group of water buffalo 

10 CÜKFIDENTIAL 
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moving tlirough tho paddloa. UlnocuJaro v/oro noccsaary to mako 

positive Identification. 

7. The Viet Cong had well-developed facilities In the area. Many 

of the huts destroyed were well hidden; made of rice stalk material 

and hardly distinguishable from the surrounding terrain» Nearly 

every hut had a mud bunker nearby where the Viet Cong could seek 

shelter from air attack and direct fire at ground troops during 

the dry season.- Viet Cong strongholds were composed of separate« 

spread-out buildings generally well-concealed from the air, the 

surface and even each other. 

6. Many platforms were noted in the trees along waterways from 

which the enemy could direct plunging fire at passing watercraft. 

The PBRs were not engaged by any of these prepared positions. It 

was believed however, that the platforms were too flimsy for heavy 

machine guns or recoilless rifles, and that with the water level 

being what it was, that there would have been no particular trouble 

in dealing with them. 

2 
9. Of historical interest is the "V.'ar of 1812 Lesson Learned" 

that the ancient practice of kedging was found to be the only 

effective method of moving through some of the old canals which 

had been grown over by an "Indescribable mossy quagmire."^ 

It was apparent from this operation that the combination of 

2 CTE 116.1.3.5 msg 161M5Z OCT 66 

3 i.TU 116.1,3 msg 2314062 GOT 66 
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imagination, initiative, careful planning and close co-operation 

between services had overcome obstacles ranging.from enemy fire to, 

improbable operating conditions, in order to make a major contri- 

bution to the allied effort in the Delta,    This can be ouiiimcd up 

in the following message sent by COMKAVFORV to all hands partici- 

pating in the operation: 

1811022 OCT 66 
INCUS 
DELTA FLOOD OPS 
1. 3XTEM) TO ALL UKITS CONCERNED hi PROFOUND APPRECIATION 
FOR THEIR 1MA0INATIVE AND RKSOUKCEFUL CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE 

■ IMMENSELY SUCCESSFUL DELTA FLOOD OPERATIONS. 
•, 2. IT APPEARS ALL HANDS TIED DOIN THE SAFETY VALVES IN 

ORIGIRAHTY, FLEXIBILITY AND INDIVIDUALISM FOR ALL PHASES 
OF THIS EXCELIENTLY COOmilATED VENTÜRE. WE PERFECT 
TEAMWORK, AGGRESSIVE FOKAYS AND YANKEE INGENUITY DEALT THE 
VIET CONG A SURPRISING AND STUNNING BLOW AND YET PROVIDED 
IMMENSE MORALE AND MATERIAL SUCCOR TO OUR ALLIES. 
3. THE SIGNIFICANT DAMAGE YOU CAUSED THE ENEMY IN PEIvSONKEL 
AND MATERIAL HAS EMPHATICA1LY ASSISTED IN ATTAINING TIE FREE 
Vv'ORID FORCES GOALS IN THE REPUBLIC OF VIETNAM» 
4. TO AIL THOSE VJIO PARTICIPATED IN THIS UNIQUE ENDEAVOR I 
EXTKM) A SINCENE VEIL DONE. l'.ADM VAND ÖENDS. 

DELTA RIVER PATROL GROUP 

While some of the forces assigned the Delta River Patrol Group 

were diverted to the flood operations during the first half of 

October, regular river patrols were maintained at their normal 

level by increasing the load on units not directly involved. 

The following is a summary of the month's operations by the 

Delta River Patrol Group: 

1-6 October 

On 1 October PBRs 32 and 99, patrolling on the Bassac River 

46 miles woutheast of Can Tho,  hailed a sampan. Vhen the sampan 

12 CONFIDENTIAL 
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CONFDENTIAL I 

failed to respond, the PBRs fired warning shots, whereupon the 

sampan directed fire o,n the patrol craft.    The PBRs made several 

firing runs on the fleeing sampan which ceased fire*    Despite \i 

careful search the sampan was not located and it was believed to 

have been destroyed.    (CTU 116.1.4 msg 301830Z SEP 66) 

The next morning at 0231» the Vietnamese llavy LS3L 227* vdth 

members of the Vietnamese Asian Games swimming team aboard, was 

mined at anchor about 800 yards west of the PBK base at My Tho and 

settled quickly with about one foot freeboard aft and fifteen feet 

forward. 

llor crow Vffta able to k«©p hejj »iloal vith two pumpa, atui VHN 

Uiver Ausault Group I/jK-tia took her under tow to the ItAG base i\i 

Vty Tho.   Flooding was stopped, and two six-foot holes, one on each 

side were patched by the ship's company.    Close investigation 

revealed a charge had been placed on each side of the ship«   The 

e.nip was later toved to Saigon, and, after a survey of the damage, 

the Vietnamese Navy decommissioned it.** 

On 4 October at about 2030, PBRs 97 and 102, while patrolling 

the Co Chien River about 17 miles east-southeast of Vinh Long, 

picked up a radar contact at about 600 yards crossing from the 

south bank to the north.    When the contact had closed to 100 yards 

it was illuminated. 

The sampan's five occupants immediately jumped over the side 

and swam toward the. north bank.   After hailing the swimmers and 

firing warning shots which were ignored, the PBRs took the dispersing 

' Senior Advisor, Vietnamese Navy Headquarters Historical 
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17*31 October 

On tho I'/th a 1'BIl patrol, vdth tui omb/irkud hospital corpamarii 

viaited the hamlet of Phong linm 16 mUe« oouthoast of Cnn Tho for 

a Medical Civic Action mission. The corpsman treated 65 villagers, 

and four serious cases were taken to Can Tho for further treatment» 

At 1715 on the 17th, PBRs 37 and 30 received approximately 

150 rounds of small arms fire from an island in the Bassac River. 

The fire was suppressed by the PBRs and an artillery strike from 

tho Tra On subsoctor, Vinh Dinh Province was requested. Tho request 

was refused because the isl.Mv. was secured by the Government• 

(OT 116.1.1,1 mag 1710502 OCT 66) 

At 2315 on 18 October, Navy helicopters based at Ving Long 

come to the assistance of POP 39 which was under attack by .50 

caliber machine £run ani 57mm recoillesa rifle fire at tho mouth 

of the Co Chien River off the coast of the Thanh Phong Secret Zone. 

The helos illuminated the area and provided low level air support 

for the PCF until 0055 on 19 October when contact was broken* 

(CTE 116.1.9.3 meg 181816? OCT 66) 

At 1000 on 19 October, RIVPATSEC 512 PBRs, which had been 

temporarily based at Can Tho away from their normal base on USS 

C0M5T0CK (ISD-19), 1EDEVACED four wunded Vietaamese troops from 

an ARVN operation in progress about 45 miles southeast of Can Tho 

on the Dassac River for treatment at Can Tho, Four additional 

U1VPATSBC 512 IMiUa and a holo fire team woro diopatchod to aosiot 

in the operation. (CTU 116.1.1 mag 1905102 OCT 66) 

15 CONFIDENTIAL 
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At 1520 a GW'E V;AKDEt; helo fire team from Det 29, HC-1 sighted 

five 30-foot camouflaged sampans about 42 miles dovmstream from Can 

Tho, vith two additional 30-fcot camouflaged sampans about two miles 

away.    All were taken under fire at tb« request of the Long loan' 

District Chief and either damaged or destroyed,    (OINC DET 29 msg 

191i*45Z OCX 66) 

Ihile this action was in progress, a Vietnamese outpost upstream 

on U10 Betssao River was l ainf, harassed by approximately 40 Viet Cong. 

PDUa Jh aii'l /»O cnum  lo   the ai*t of litu   OUtpOBt ioruiLtid «»liniit.   VI iitHnrt 

downstream from Can Tho, and at 1301 provided 11-79 grenade, 11-60 

machine gun and rifle fire until 1311) when firing ceased on both 

sides.    (CTE 116.1.1.1 msg 190643Z OCT 66) 

On the Co Chien 18 miles aoutheast of Vinh Long-, PBlis 29 and 

66 took 50 rounds of aiuomatio and 15 rounab of Biuall arms fire 

from the north bank at 1926 on the  IVth.    The boat« returned the 

fire with their .50 caliber machine guns and grenade launchers.    A 

helo fire team supported the PBRa with rockets and M-60 machine guns. 

Eight minutes later the beats were again fired upon from the 

north bank about three miles downstream, with possibly one 57mm 

arms.    The PBRs returned with .50 caliber and grenades, but the 

helos were unable to assist because of a friendly outpost in the 

area.    PER 29 sustained some minor hits during the actions, but 

there were no personnel casualties aid the boats were able to con- 

tinue their patrol.    (CTE 116.1,1.4 msg 191237Z OCT 66) 
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On 20 October My Thu based PBKs, vith English speaking 

Vietnamese embarked, began random patrols on the Ham Luong River, 

last of the major branches of the Mekong River not regularly 

patrolled by OAKS VARDEN forces, 

1'rior to conifflänolng p&trolJi the Kien I!oa Trovlnco Chidf was 

briefed, all frloiully outpOBtS on Uio river wir« vinltcd, a holl- 

copter reconnoitered the river and the operations were cleared by 

the ARVK Seventh Division, 

The Viet Cong in the area 11 miles downstream from Can Tho 

fired between 25 and 50 rounds of small arms at PBKs 34 and 40 at 

1850 on 20 October, The PERs returned fire with 400 rounds of M-60, 

40 K-79 grenades and 100 rounds of K-16, The enemy still claims 

they will "Get a PER" in this location, (GTE 116,1,1,1 msg 

201158Z OCT 66) 

Terrorism at Tra On 

Since refrigeration la limited in Vielnamj the custom is for 

the farmers to bring their wares to narket early in the morning so 

that fresh produce can be purchased arid cooked before the heat of 

the day. 9y eight o'clock on the morning of 21 October, the market 

place of Tra On was crowded with Vietnamese intent en their daily ' 

marketing. 

At 0810 a Viet. Ccng claymore detonated in the Tra On Market. 

At 0830 six PERs frcm Can Tho arrived on the scene to provide 

MEDEVAC i'crvicoö, A tctftl of 49 people, all Vlotmmoee, wore tnkon 

to Can Tho. One small boy with both legs blown off died en route, 

17 CONFIDENTIAL 
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At 0%0 PBK 30 sichted a sampan vdth two Buddhist monka and an 1 
1 

injured young girl heading for Can Tho.    The PBR took the girl on 
i 

board.    At 1005 the same boat took two wounded on board from a 

ferry.    At 1025 cne mi-itary vounded died in PBR /J enroute to the 

Can Tho hospital. 

PBR crews and base support personnel not actually encaged in 

the MiiDi'jVAC efforts proceeded to the Can Tho hospital to give blood 

for the victims of the blast.    Three entire PBR crews and 20 support 

personnel donated blood. t 

The known casualties of the terrorist mining are:   four military 
t 

killed, 15 military "wounded; five civilians killed, 33 civilians 

wounded. Many of the wounded were not expected to live. Ho Americans 

were involved in this incident. (CTE 116.1.1.1 msg 211030Z OCT 66) 

V.hile the victims of Viet Cong terrorism were being evacuated 
• • •  " ■ 

to the hospital. Can Tho PBRa responded to another call fcr help, ( 

A Civilian Irregular Defense Group airboat capsiaed about three mileB 

west of Can Tho, An airborne spotter requested assistuice, and PBR 

36 took the craft in tow at 1040, It was towed to Binh Tuy where 

the YFKB's crane righted the airboat, Kone of the three persons 

abonrd Lho airboat was injured. 

On 22 üctobor, four PBRa from TE 116.1,1»1 provided a blocking 

force in uupport of a Iregional Force operation on the northeaot arid 

southwest sides of Cu Lao May Island in Tra On District, One of the 

PBRs picked up and detained a Viet Cong attempting to escape. 

Shortly after the first detainee was taken, the PBRs received 
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v/ord that two moro Viet Cong wera hidtne aloui',  the bank, Tlw I'WIB 

proceeded to the area, took two more detainees and resumed station» 

All three detainees were turned over to the Regional Forces at the 

completion of the operation. 

In anothei; Regional Force operation In Kien Phong ProvincOi 

aix PBRe from TG 116.1.9.3 provided ii.ro oupport and a blocking: 

force for the Lien Van Regional Force Company, The QAMK VAKDliiN 

helo fire team was called when contact was made at about 0615 and 

sank eight sampans, destroyed five huts and killed two Viet Cong» , 

At 1130 the helo fire team returned to the area and struck 12 

sampans and three huts, destroying them all and inflicting unknown 

V^et Conß casualties. 

The Regional Force company, eupported by U.S. Naval forces, 

killed three Viet Cons and dotaine-i 13 öunpects» In addition, five 

grenades, two kilos of documents and one sampan were captured» 

TE 116,1,9.3 PBRs detained one Viet Cong suspect, who was 

taken with his sampan and two ClilCOM grenades. 

At 0755 on 22 October, PERs 5/* ard 65, patrolling three miles 

oast of Sa Do«;, hailed thron sompana to come alongside» Vhon the 

sampans ignored the hail and beached, their occupants were taken 

under fire as they fled to the rice paddies. The sampans were 

destroyed with small arms fire. 

On the Bassac, about thirty miles downstream from Can Tho, 

PBRs sighted a sampan proceeding close to the bank at about 1300» 

As the PBRs closed to investigate, the enemy opened fire from the 
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banks vixh small arras. The beats suppressed the small arms fire, 

but vere unable to get the sampan. Another PBR, not involved in 

the engagement, vas hit by a stray round near the bow, causing 

minor damage. Neither the 32 boat nor the 99 boat, who were directly 

involved, was hit. 
•   -■ • 

■ 

At 1937 on 23 October, PEIcs 29, 111, 113 and 116 sighted a 

prearranged distress signal from an outpost 30 miles down the Co 

Chiei iLiver from Vinh Long. The boats hurried to the, area and made 

firing runs on the Viet Cong, quickly suppressing his fire. After 

each boat had made one firing run, two of the boats resumed their 

normal patrol while two remained in the area to support the outpost 

in the event that lire wao resiuhed» 

The next day, PBKs 63 and 143, vith a Seventh ARVN Division 

PsyWar Team embarked, were broadcasting a Chieu Hoi (Open Arms) 

appeal in a known Viet Cong area about six miles southwest of My 

Tho on the Mekong. At 1921 the Viet Cong opened up with Browning 

Automatic Idfles and snail arns, expending about 30 rounds of the 

former and ten of Jie latter before .$0 caliber and small arms fire 

from the PBRs suppressed the hostile fire. Friendly forces suffered 

no casualtieo and continued their operationa» 

Tax Collection Interrupted 

PBRs 63 and "143* patrolling 21 miles northwest of Long Xuyen 

on the Bassac River, sighted a large motorized sampan with five 

persons aboard and five smaller boats alongside at 1023 on the 

morning of 25 October. As the two PBRs closed the group of sampans, 
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the motoriaed sampan moved tovard the mouth of a nearby stream. 

The fleeing sampan ignored the PBKe' haila and made good its 

03CUIJ« into the ülroam.    The I'DKe rofrainod from firing varning 

shots in order to protect innocent sampans in the area« 

The patrol proceeded up the stream a short distance, hoping 

to locate the sampan and draw him into the open. The sampan did 

make an attempt to escape into the river, but spotted the patrol 

and again evaded. This time the patrol was able to fire varning 

shots, but the sampan continued his efforts to get away. Ignoring 

the shots. 

At 1106 another sampan started out of the creek with two women 

and one man aboard.   The man was dressed in a green shirt identical 

to that worn by one of the occupants ol the motorized sampan in 

question.    This time tho patrol wiü able  to atop the cmft ami the 

man in the green shirt was detained for having no I.D. card* 

At 1123 the motorized sampan was again sighted, hailed and 

warning shots were fired.    Again the sampan ducked back into the 

safely of the Btröftmi   The i«'l,n:l ßlTiofr röqu§öted pömiieslori i'vm 

CTF 1l6 to take the sampan under direct fire the next time it was 

sighted, provided there was no danger to innocent shipping.    Per- 

mission was granted, but the motorized sampan did not make another 

attempt to get back into the river, and the patrol departed the 

area about 1200 to deliver their detainee to U.S. Army Special 

Forces intelligence at Chäu Fhu.    The detainee is believed to be a 

Viet Cong "tax collector" who was caught in the act of extorting 
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 frora river brafl'le« 

Viet Conn CroBjiint; Thwarted - Doftth of 1J"I2 FHEUND 

At about 1450 en 26 Oitober, PBIis 34 and 40, on normal patrol 

42 miles downotream from Can Tho on the Itoscac River, cißhted three 

armed men in a sampan emerginc from a stream on the southvest bank 

of the river, in an area known to be heavily infested vith Viet Cong, 

The patrol gave chase and fired two warning shots at the evading 

sampan before opening fire with 70 rounds of ,50 caliber which 

set fire to the sampan. The boat roachec* the beach and its occupants 

took cover in the tree line. One N-79 round was fired into the area* 

A Viotnaffloae KationaJ rolleeman embarkod in ono of bhs I'P.Un 

directed a civilian sampan to attempt to recover the Viet Cong craft, 

but heavy fire broke out from the shore and the salvage efforts were 

abandoned. The patrol raked the brush along the river bank and 

quickly suppressed the fire coming from the area near the beached 

sampan, 

V.'hen fire from the immediate area coasedv the enemy opened fire 

from farther downstream with a .30 caliber machine gun. The forward 

gunner in PER 40, Radioman Second Class Terrence Jay FRIiUlD, 540 65 0?» 

U.S. Kavy, was hit in the chest by the first burst and knocked to the 

deck. He straggled to his feet, told the patrol officer he was "okay" 

and resumed fire, then slumped again. 

Once again Petty Officer FREUKD returned to his post and continued 
« 

to f.iro at the Viot Cong pooitions. lie slumped to the dock for a. third 

and final time. Petty Officer FREUND had fired over 200 rounds of ,50 
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caliber at the enemy betveen the time he vas hit and the time he 

died. 

At 1630 the GAlli 1 Ai.Diii; helo fire team arrived on scene and 

began to take the enemy under fire.    At 't640 PBRB 37 and 36 arrived 

in the area and were taken under lire by rockets and grenades from 

the beach. 

At IdUS U.S. Array helicopters Joined the battle, and at 1710 

Vlotmmofle Navy RAO boats Joined PBRa 37 and 38 in making firing 

PUhB on tb« bonch for I4O mlnutft* v)it-ii they cl^ftf«! the «ren for 

a U.S. Air Force F-100 strike v.'hich waa latejf eanqeULsd» 

At 17^2 the Army helot, freshly rearmed, delivered more fire 

at the ambush positions.    The Navy helos also returned to the area 

after rearming and carried on the attack. 

Itiver Assault Group 25 of the Vietnamese Kavy, supported by 

the PBEB, entered a canal in the area and set up a blocking force 

behind the ambush.    At 1V04 a HAG monitor entered.the stream with 

■ two LCVPs and two FOMB and deiivertsd 40m fire.    Shortly after the 

monitor raked tne area the Viet Ccng broke contact. 
I 

The engagement claimed one American life.    There were four 

confirmed Viet Cong killed, one sampan burned and an estimated 

battalion-sizo croasing tiuvarted by the combined efforts of U.S. 

and Vietnamese Navy units, and Army and Navy aircraft. 

Two River Patrol seamen were wounded in another engagement 

four miles southwest of My Tho at 1845 the same day when PBEs 96 

and 110 were hit by autcmatic weapons fire from the bank of the 
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Mekong,    The patrol returned firo with .t>0 caliber and H-79 grenades, 

PER 96 took two hits in the av/ning and four in the hull with two of 

her crew receiving superficial wounds, 

PDIi 96 took one additional hit less than an hour later in an 

area two and one-half miles downstream from the first incident when 

the enemy opened up with small arms fire.    The patrol suppressed 

this quickly v.lth the  ,50 caliber and M-79 and oulfored no further 

casualties, 

Miile inspecting a ferry boat in the Co Chien River 35 miles 

downstream from Vinh Long on 23 October, PBHs 22 and 55 apprehended 

a deserter who abandoned the boat as the PBP.s came alongside. 

The PBRs then searched the f erry and found a Vietnamese girl 

with 12 bags of unmanifested rice, improper papers and Viet Cong 

documents on her person.    The two detainees and 1,000 pounds of 

riel wore turned ov<!r to ConrUil Group 35» 

ün 2^ October Can Tho PüTts evacuated four wounded AKVIJ troops 

from an outpost in Ba Xuyen Sector from Dai Kgai to Can Tho, 29 

miles downstream. 

At 1450 the same day, PER 109, while on a patrol with PER 107, 

took three automatic weapons hits in the after hull section when a 

Viet Cong opened fire 16 miles west-aouthweat of My Tho,    The boats 

returned fire with .50 caliber and small arms.    There were no per- 

sonnel casualties,    Tho Viet Cor^ fire was more accurate than usual 

.vlth all rounds landirg within a 50-yard radius of the lead boat, 
■   ;'l   V ' 
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Indirect fixe by M-79 

On 31 October PBRa 39 and 41 provided a blocking force for a 

Vietnamese Array/Regional Force operation on Cu Lao May Island eight 

mlleB dovmstroam from Can Tho. At ÜV30 the boatu were fired on 

from the beach, but were unable to return fir« because of the 

proximity of friendly fcrcos. 

Two hours later, faced with almoat the aomc situation, the 

PERs were able to return fire on an estimated ten Viet Cong' who 

were observed firing on the boats from well fortified bunkers 

along the bank. An overhead L-19 "Shotgun" (spotter aircraft) 

apottod indirect fire from tho pfitrol crafts' M-79 grenade launchers. 

A total of 36 grenades were fired at the bunkers in this manner with 

excellent results reported by the sputter aircraft. 

Viet Cong Battalion Crossing Stopped 

Commander, River Division 53 (LCüR M. E. TOOUS, U3K), believing, 

that the Viet Cong would be forced out of their operating areas in 

the Plain of Reeds by high water in late October, set up a special 

2k hour patrol in the vicinity of Ngo Hiep Island in the Kekong 

where the Viet Cong were known to have a well established route 

into Kien Hoa Province to the south. 

At 17&Ö on jl Uctobor, PI «is IÜIJ aui 107, with Uontowaln'ö Hate 

llltjl, «Mtt«B J, )!,, t.JI.MMl;! an i«I,»'"! MlTJcwt', Wlfi »•••»tiliM'tJlit' {,h$ 

special patrol in the area, when a sampan with one occupant was 

sighted heading out of the Mam Thon River on the northern edge of 

the island. As PBR 105, covered by PER 107, closed the sampan, it 
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dartod into the flooded paddies and its occupant fired two rounds 

of small arms at the patrol boat. 

A second sampan, with tvo occupants aboard, opened fire on the 

PBRa who took it under fire vith .50 caliber. The occupanLn jelti- 

soncd their rifles and abandoned their sampan. Both» Viet Cong were 

killed by PDR 105's guns before they could reach shore. 

During the short fire fight, a junk and several sampans were 

sighted. Because of the high tide and flood conditions, the PBRs 

had an unobstructed view over the island and could see the first 

sajiipan proceeding through the paddies as well as the other craft. 

The patrol entered the Nam Thon River and immediately came under 

heavy fire from the north bank and from two large junks iu an inlet. 

Eight small sampans, with eight to ten green-uniformed men in ea'ch 

boat, were ooen aetern of the junko« Fire from the PHIt« uank two 

of the sampans and their survivors took to the brush. The remaining 

sampans took cover in the dense woods along the bank. 

As the PEKs withdrew along the southern ed^e of a small island 

in the Nam Thon, they spotted an additional 75 sampans and seven 

junks, all abandoned or in the process of being abandoned by trcops 

who were retreating to the north. The PBKs fired on the fleeing 

Viet Cong with .50 caliber and small aims fire and called- for the 

Vinh Long helo fire team which was scrambled to join the fight. 

The PBRs withdrew to the eastern end of. Kgo Hiep to await the 

arrival of the helicopters which were on the scene within 15 minutes. 

Upon arrival of the fire team, the PBRs deliberately drew fire to 
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locate the enemy's positions for the helos. 

The fire team made its first pass as the boats withdrew under 

heavy fire from about ten positions on the bank.    PER 105 took a 
■ 

hit forward arxi one aft, with no serious damaßo or poroonnol 

casualty.    As the PERs withdrew to give the helos a clear field 

of fire, they continued to pour .^O caliber into the junks, 

causing one secondary explosion, 
■      .    . 

On their second pass on the junks, the helos observed a secon-        .•: 
■"■■'' . 

dary explosion which reached an estimated height of 300 feet.   Enemy 

troops| retroftting through knee-deep water to. the north, wore taken 

\j\der fire by the PBRs who were joined by two additional two-boat 

patrols. , . 

Enemy fire had slacked to a few sporadic bursts of small arms 

fire, and PERs 105 and 10? moved in to commence salvage operations 

on the sampans in order to gather intelligence.    Fire had ceased 

completely by 2045«    By the end of the engagement, eight PBRs, one 

LCM-6 from KAVSUPPACT DET My Tho and two U.S. Wavy helos wore on 

the scene. 

No material of intelligence value was recovered from the sampans 
*"   .' 

which could be reached by PBRs. Many sampans had drifted into brush 

and were inaccessible. Debris, clothing and seven large pools of 

blood were floating in the area of the battle. 

Fire from the PBRs claimed the only two confirmed kills, 28 

sampans and seven junks sunk, and three junks and three sampans 

captured. The captured craft were towed to My Tho by the IJCM-6, 

■ 

, 

■ 
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The helo fire team claimed 15 sampans sunk» and at least seven . 

damaged in addition to the ammunition Junk which had been blown to 

bits.   Helicopter reconnaissance reported the area covered with 

burning sampans. 

There were no U.S. personnel casualties and only one superficial 

hit in addition to the two previously mentioned,    PBR 107 took a 

bullet forvard on the starboard side.    During the engacement 3»000 

rounds of .50 caliber,  100 rounds of M-l6, 430 rounds of M-60 MG 

and 16 M-79 grenades were expended by the PBRs. 

The engagement, in which an estimated battalion sized troop 

crossing was thwarted, illustrates the value of the coordinated 

PBF./helo fire team in providing rapid response when the .enemy accepts 

an engagement. 

The helicopters took less than 15 minutes to get from their 

base at Vinh Long to the scene of the action 22 miles away.    Commu- 

nications were excellent, and coordination and cooperation between 

tho airborne and watorbonio unlto win outetAnding» 

The engagement illustratne tho value of voll-planned, aggressive 

patrolling   based on good intelligence and knowledge of the area and 

the enemy's habits.    No specific items of intelligence pointed to the 

exact night that the Viet Cong would cross the river at this point; 
■ - 

hov/evor, LCDIi, TOOLS believed that at this point and about at this 

time,  tho enemy vuuixl have to attempt a crossing. 

V.hile the Viet Cong excel at taking advantage of the knowledge 

of his enemy's habits in setting up ambushes, he too la a creature 
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of habit who tends to use the same routes.    The combination of this 

knowledge! ftRtl &n exesllcnfc appi'eeiatlö^ <>J' Ui« «iiinii\y'tt problwa in 

tho floodr», «nnblod QOMRIVDIV 53 to position hin forcoo to stop this 

crossing whenever the Viet Cong attempted it, as he was almost bound 

to do. 

LCDR TOOIE feels that had the trap been sprung a few minutes 

latori the reaulto might have been much more spectacular in terms 

of personnel casualties inflicted on the enemy. By waiting until 

it was obvious that a major crossing was in progress, Petty Officer 
■ 

K1LLIAM3 probably could have trapped more troops in midstream and 

avoided warning those in the assembly area until it was too late to 
- 

make good an escape. 

Hov-ever, C0KR1VDIV 53 also feels that, with no knowledge that 

this was a major crossing. Petty Officer V.IIIIAMS was correct in 
* 

■■■     . 

closing tho sampan.    As can be seen by numerous incidents during 

the month, such as the one on 1 October on the Dassac, sampans and/or 

their occupants can quickly elude a PER into the brush or shallow 

water if the patrol does not intercept immediately. 

Viet Cong sampans seldom venture far from cover unless they 

are reasonably certain that no patrols are In the area.   At the 
■ 

time of the initial sighting the water was high, and the sampans 

could travel very close to the dense underbrush along the banks. 

Since the engagement, Viet Cong harassment of My Tho PBRs has 
■ 

> 

'• 

5 CTli 116,1.3.1 mug 311Ö552 OCT 66 aui interview with LCDU M, E. 
TOOUS, USN at My Tho, 2 NOV 66 
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been intensified, and the patrols are often, taken under fire almost 

as soon as they are under way. 

The Viet Cong attempted to sink the ammunition Junks before 

they were blown up, which indicates that they prized these highly» 

Vhile their personnel losses, other than the two confirmed kills, 

are only a matter of conjecture, it. seems reasonable to term them 

"heavy", especially in view of the large pools of blood observed 

during the aalvago oporaiion that followad tho angaganent« 

Evaluation of iho oporation by CÜMU9MACV vno exprooaed to UIH 

forces involved as follows: 

»WE3TM0RSUKD SENDS 
SUBJ: COKGnATUIATORY JG3SAGE 

AGQPESS1VS ACTION BY PER»S OF RIVER SECTION 531 AND 
HELICOPTERS OF DETACHMENT 25 PAID HANDS01E DIVIDENDS ON 
NIGHT OF 31 OCTOBER NEAR MY THO IN DINH TUOI\G.    IN 
COMPLETELY D1GRUPT1NG  URGE SCALE RIVl'R CROSSING BY VC 
AND SINKING MANY SAMPANS km JUMS, GAIffl KARDEN HAS HURT 
THE ENEKT AGAIN. , 

HEARTY CONGliATUUTIONS."0 

RUNG SAT SPECIAL ZONE RIVER PATROL GROUP 

Oporatdons in tho Rung Sat Special Zone during the month of 

October were characterized by ambushes by both sides and indications 

of increased enemy activity in the area. 

Evidence of even more intensive enemy activities in the months 

to come is shown by discovery of Viet Cong documents indicating a 

reorganization of its forces in the RSSZ on 20 October, with emphasis 

on river mining and ambush. 

Three Viet Cong platoons, which had operated separately in the 

6 COMUSMACV msg 031347Z NOV 66 
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Hung Sat, plus a recollless rifle element were reformed as a company 

size element to be known as "Unit Three's consisting of a Command 

Committee, Administrative Staff, a reconnaissance platoon, 75mm 

recoilless rifle and 81mm mortar platoons and a River Mining Squad. 

The mission of Unit Three, established by a conference held 

after the mining of a U.S. LCM-3 on 7 Octobor, is to conduct "Quick 

and Clean" offensive operations against shipping along the Long Tau, 
7 

Nha Be and Song Dua Rivers. 

The first action of the month of October involved six SEALs 

from Nha Be who were inserted in an ambush site 17 miles southeast 

of Nha Be at the junction of three streams running between the Go 

üia River and tho Nga J'ay Uivor at 1^5 on 3 Octulior. 

The SEALs were subdivided into three two-man teams, sited 

about 15 yards apart in a manner v-hich would provide effective 

fields of fire on all three streams. . 

At 1935 a heavily-laden sampan, vdth two or three occupants, 

was sighted heading northwest in the Bach San* One man was in the 

bow, rifle at the ready. The boat approached the ambush site 

cautiously and silently as if searching for something or someone. 

As the sampan reached a position within six to eight yards 

of two oi' tho oUAL tconia, thoy opened firo ein the boat. Tho occu- 

pmil.r wore knocked from Ihn sampan ftnei their bid Ina oank inmodlftlely. 

There were two, and possibly three, persons in the boat. 

The aampan was allowed to drift from the area since the SEALs 

7 COMUSMACV msg 1609302 NOV 66 - Data taken from 50 Viet Cong docu- 
ments captured by elements of 3d Bde, 4th Inf on IS Nov 66 
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noted a flame sputterinß in the boat and thought that this might be 

the fuse on a demolition charge. It was l&ter  evaluated as a burning 

tracer bullet. 

One SEAL v.aa slißhtly wounded in the foray, either by hoatilo 

flra or i>.y fire from Lho party of thn northweet bank of the Kach 

San. The SEALs extracted from the area, to return the next morning. 

At 0900 the next day, the SEAL team returned in ^.n LCM-3 and 

found a CHICOH carbine sticking muzzle down in the mud. Despite an 

intensive search of the area, the sampan was not located. Results 

of the incident were: two (possibly three) Viet Cong killed, one 

SEAL wounded and one carbine captured. (CTG 116.1 msg 041425Z OCT 66) 

On 6 October at 0930, the U.S. advisor aboard a Vietnamese mine- 

sweeping motor launch reported that Viet Cong had attempted to mine 

the KLMS, and then had taken it unilor fire aix tiill«ju ESE of Nlm Vo 

in the Long Tau River, . 

Two U.S. Navy MSBs in the vicinity were ala« taken under small 

arms and automatic weapons fire from the bank. The SEALs were 

dispatched from Nha ße to provide additional fire support, as the 

RS3Z Senior Advisor ordered the long Tau helo fire team into the 

area. 
The SEAL team arrived on the scene at 0945 and conducted recon- 

naissance by fire as a fixed wing air strike was called in and U.S. 

Army artillery fire from a battery at Than Tom Hiet was directed 

into the area of the enemy fire. 

Through the combined efforts of air, sea and ground forces, the 
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. Viet Cong fire vas quickly suppressed and the minesweepers resumed 

operations.' (CTG 116.2 msg O6OB3OZ OCT 66) 

At 2045 the same day, PBHs 45 and 67, enrouie from Nha Be to 

Cat Lo, took five mortar rounds from an undetermined location 

ashore, about 15 miles southeast of Kha Be. The first round landed 

ahead of the first boat, PBic 67, and the second close aboard, while 

the third landed close aboard the 45 boat. As the patrol gained 

speed, the last two rounds hit well astern. 

PEE 67 sustained a radio casualty from the second round, while 

PBR 45 was hit by shrapnel Which did no significan1: damage. There 

. wore no personnel ciaiuiUieo and tho boat! eontinued Uwir timilt. 

(CTG 116.2 msg O6I425Z OCT 66) 

On the night of 7 October, the SEAL LCM-3, on the way to set 

up an ambush, .was taken under fire by mortars, automatic weapons 

and small arms fire in the mangrove swamp about six miles southeast 

of Kha Be. 

The first indication of the attack came when a mortiar round 

landed about 150 yards ahead of the LCM. This was followed by 

unuoually accurate automatic woapons and small arms fire from the 

boach. 
■ 

Tho LCM was hit by one mortar round near tlü ularboaxti ,30   "' • 

caliber mount, about 3/4 of the boat's length from the bow. The 

boat returned the fire and turned to clear the area despite engineering 

and steering difficulty, and a helo fire team and a flare aircraft 

were called in* 
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The LCM proceeded to a Regional Force outpost vhere five   | 

critically wounded personnel were evacuated to Kha Be by helicopter. 

The LCM, with ton less seriously wounded aboard, was escorted by a. 

PBR patrol and two MSIis and returned to Nha Be under ito own power. 

Because of the heavy casualties suffered by the SSALs, the 

ambush mission was abandoned. Had it been carried on, it probably 

would have resulted in heavy contact with the enemy, because at 0240 

the next day, a PBR patrol was taken under heavy and accurate auto- 

matic weapons and small arms fire from a position less than 100 

yards from the proposed SEAL ambush site on the west bank of the 

Song Dua. . 

The PBHs cleared the area and returned the enemy fire, which, 

unlike previous night firing incidents, was accurate and veil directed. 

In the past PBits noted that the Viet Cong generally fired high and 

well astern of the moving boats. 

One of the boats, PBR 74i sustained some minor hits which did 

nul affect lior ubilily to carry ouL hor mlooion, (CTO 116.^ mag 

0718152, 071932Z and 0E>0O51Z OCT 66) 

At 1110 on the same day, a POFt patrol in the Long Tau Hiver« 

about 14 miles southeast of.Nha Be, sighted a quarter-inch wire 

leading into the brush from the river's edge just downstream from 

an EF/PF outpost. 

Vietnamese authorities dispatched a platoon from RF Company 999 

to investigate the discovery. This company had earlier found a ten 

kilo mine and food and fresh water in this sane general area* The 
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VioLnamose troopa traced the wire into the river and lound a large 

mine which wan recovored by the Kxploaive üjdn/ince DiepOBftl team 

from Nha Be. 
■ 

The KF platoon also found a well-laid ambuah site with three 

foxholes, aiming stakes, a claymore mine facing the river and two 

spools of wire. 

Regional Force Company 908, acting on an intelligence report, 

later found three more large water mines in the vicinity. 

. 

On 23 October MSB-52 reported striking a submerged object with 

one or her screws.    The next day an MSB patrol, on the Long Tau six 

miles southeast of Nha Be, sighted a mine on the east bank of the 

river within a short distance from the previous day's incident« 
- 

After the boats of River Assault Group 22 reconnoitered the 

area by fire, EOD personnel, embarked in PBKs with the MB element    .     • 

OINC, X'ucovormi a »'A-itich cummatid detonated mine with commmul 

wires attached. 

The 60-pound mine had two dents in its spherical surface and 

several bronze scrapings, indicating that this was probably the 

object struck by the minesweeper the previous date.    Evidence (wire 

length and the reported position of the object struck by MSB-52) 

indicated that the mine had been planted about 70 yards from the 

bank, an excellent position to mine an MSB conducting a chain drag 

sweep. •    . ■   . .,     ■^■■•';A 

At 1730 Moll /f9 Bißhted ft green wirh at.t«chfd to a nylnn Tin« 
■ 

leading into a mnnll inlet about a mile and a half downntroflm from 
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the mine found earlier in the day. 
■ ■ •■ 

Once again the EOD team v.as dispatched in PBRs as RAG 22 con- 

ducted reconnaissance by fire. This time .the EOD team found a wire 

leading up a small stream to a clump of hushes, where it was secured 

vith sticks and mud. The wire was cut at the river end, "and th« end 

. 

> 

appeared to match the wire found on the mine in the morning, 

V.hile standing out of Nha Be Harbor on the night of 26 October, 

the ;;:JAL team LCM-3 received sporadic small arms fire from the east 

bank of the harbor, and then from two sampans attempting to cross 

the harbor from the east bank. 

Two PBRs and a helo fire team were dispatched to the scene. 

The LCH and the PBRs took the sampans under fire and destroyed one« 

The second sampan ran up the Rach Ong Thuoc and was lost. 

On 29 October at 2030, PBRs 73 and 94, while pn trolling 11 miles 

south of Kha Be on the Soirap, received automrtic weapons and small 

arms fire from both banks of the river. 

At 20AA the GAME V.AliDEN helo fire team conducted rcconnaissanco 

by fire along both banks, and at 2055 a 0-47 flare aircraft illuminated 

the area as the helicopters again reconnoitered vith fire. The fire 

team reported fire from several locations, and the C-47 saturated 

the area vdth her mini-guns. 

During the engagement, which was possibly a Viet Cong river 

crossing attempt, one helicopter took a bullet in a rotor blade, 

but returned safely to its base. 

***** 

i  ■ 
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COASTAL SURVEILLANCE FOKCE 

BEACHED JUNK INCIDENT 

On 19 October at 1200, TCF 15 obaervod a largo juftk nfround 

40 miles southeast of DaNang. Its cargo was being offloaded by 

approximately 300 persons who dispersed when PCF 15 approached. 

Almost immediately, small arms fire waa directed against PCF 15« 

As PCF 15 returned the fire, other MARKET TIKE units proceeded into 

the area to assist. 

At 1315 an airstrike set. the junk afire. At about 1700, heli- 

copters from Chu Lai landed U.S. Marines who swept the area, killing 

one Viet Cong and capturing six Viet Cong suspects. The Marines 

reported that the junk was 60^ destroyed by fire and that its cargo, ' 

consisting of coffee, beer, furniture, auto tires, bales of cotton 

rags, bulk cardboard boxes, etc., valued at 10,000,000$VN (about • 

^C5,000 U.S.), was littered about the beach. The Marines withdrew 

about 2000. 

Three of the junk's crew were picked up in the Marine sweep; 

the others made their way to DaKang during the fighting. Inter- 

rogation of thfl cmmion rovwiled th&t the junk nnd itn crew h/irl 

been captured by AO Viet Cong, 

The junk "HAl KIIOM" had been hauling legitimate cargo from 

Sainon to DaNang when it was run ap.round deliberately on the night 

of 18-19 October because of engine trouble. At dawn of the 19th, 

the Viet Cong commandeered the junk and crew and set about offloading 
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the cargo.    The arrival of MARKET TIME forces foiled the Viet Cong's 

plans and allowed the crew to escape. 

Intensive investigation revealed that the beached junk incident 

Mia not «u infiltration attempt nmi tliat the Jurih'n crew w«n innoöent 

rAcv/ijun COLLISION 

On 5 October at about 2020, PBK 44 and PACV 2 collided 
■ 

9 
about three miles west of Cat Lo.     Two crewmen on the PER and one 

on the PACV sustained minor injuries.    Both boats sustained heavy 

damage; however, both returned to Cat Lo under their own power. 

At 1950 PBRs 43 and 44 were returning to Cat Lo after PER 43 

had experienced radar failure while enroute to their Long Tau River 

patrol urea.    PER 44 was the forward boat with masthead, recognition 

and running lights showing.    The patrol was moving at a speed of 

20 knots. 

PACV 2 departed Cat Lo at 1955 proceeding at an estimated 20 

knots on the starboard side of the channel, running darkened in 

accordance with operating instructions,    A moving contact was detected 

un radar and vioually bearinjg 345° (relative) approximately £00 yards 

away,   PACV 2 went into a starboard turn, evaluating the situation as 

a port to port passing.    Vihon the contact, PBR 44, was 100 to 200  • 

yards away, the PACV began ditching (sotting the craft down into the 

8 

8 CÜWIAVFORV msg 220030Z OCT 66 
Q 

Investigation to inquire into the circumstances surrounding the 
collision of PACV 2 and PBR 44 at about 2020 hours on 5 October 
1966, near Vung Tau, Republic of Vietnam by Lieutenant Commander 
Joseph E. WALL, USK, 305412/1100 with NAVF0RV FIRST ENDORSEMENT 
FF5-l6/07.1:alp   5830   ser 2698 dated 14 Nov 66 
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water) which is the fastest method of bringing the craft to a stop. 

Juat prior to the calliaion PER 44 appoorod to bo turriiri/;, hard loft. 

The PACV's port bow section struck the PER amidships on the 

starboard side. The impact threw one PACV crewman into the water. 

He was immediately recovered. Personnel on PER 44 did not see PACV 2 

until it was 10 to 20 yards off the starboard side. The PBR coxswain 

had turned his boat to port an estimated ten degrees Just before 

impact. 

After the collision the two boats separated with PER 43 coming 
• ■ ■ 

nlon/'.aide PER 44 to aaaist and take on the injured crewmen. PER 44 

returned to Cat Lo using the port engine. PACV 1 stood by to assist 

PACV 2, but eventually the damaged craft successfully lighted off 

her engines and returned to Cat Lo. 

MORTAR EXPLOSION ABOARD PCF 9 

Three crewmen of PCF 9 were killed and two were wounded when 

the boat's 61mm mortar exploded on board at 0936 on 16 October. 

PCF 9» in a position one-half mile off the east coast of Phu Quoc 

Island, was firing mortar rounds in support of U.S. Special Forces 

operations when the fatal accident occurred. Minutes before the 

explosion a white phosphorous mortar round had been fired success« 

fully. At the command to fire a high explosive round, PCF 9 suffered 

an explosion which was observed by personnel on board PCF 6 and PCF-1 

73 stationed some two and four miles away respectively. The mortar 

was totally destroyed. The after ,50 caliber machine gun was blown 

over the side and the after deck section of the craft was damaged 
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extensively. 

An Invegtigating board found no evidence of malpractice, 

negligence or misconduct on the part ol the crew. All cartridges 

and fuzes aboard PCF 9 were removed and regarded as "suspicious" 

until checked out by the Naval Ordnance Systems Command. 

EVASION AND H03T1LE FIRE INCIDENTS 

The following is a chronology of significant evasion or hostile 

fire incidents that occurred during Octobers 

10 - At 1000 PCF 10 fired on an evading sampan which had 

Ignored warning signals 45 miles east of An Thoi off the 

Kien Giang Sector coast. Upon receiving direct fire the 

sampan ceased to evade and subsequently was boarded and 

searched. The occupants stated that they had evaded 

because of fear. Nothing suspicious was found although 

there was some evidence that one person may have swum 

unhoro during the evasion attempt. The sampan was releaaedi 

- At 1715 USCGC POINT ELLIS closed several junks 50 yards off 

the beach 75 miles northwest of DaNang. POINT ELLU had 

closed to 1,000 yards when the Junks beached and the occu- 

pants disembarked. No further action was taken since 

POINT ELLIS was unable to determine the character of the 

personnel. 

- At 2045 PCF 17 picked up a Viet Cong suspect who had 

attempted to evade by swimming ashore from his basket 

boat 7B miles north of Qui Nhon. Subsequently, the suspect 
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Jumped overboard from the PCF and apain attempted to swim 

ashore. Deapite repeated calls to stop, and varning shots« 

the man continued svdmming into shallow water. Finally, 

he was taken under direct fire and disappeared into the 

water. 

16 - At 2315 PCF 39 received automatic weapons and recoilless 

rifle fire near the mouth of the Co Chien liiver 60 miles 

southwest of Vung Tau. At 2350 PCF 39 reentered the area 

and again received fire. I'CF 39 responded with .50 caliber 

ard einun mortar fire. UüCGC POINT LiAGIJh) supported PCF 39 

with mortar fire and a GAME WAUDSK helo provided illumina- 

tion. Throe firos wore oboorvod as a result of the HP. and 

V.P mortar fire. Enemy casualties were unknown. 

27 - At 1630 PCF 68 received hostile fire off the east coast 

of the Cau Mau Peninsula while investigating junks in the 

mouth of a river 165 miles southwest of Vung Tau. PCF 68, 

supported by USCGC POINT GAHMON, returned the fire destroying 

two Junks and damaging seven. Enemy casualties were unknown» 

28 - At 0152 PCF 68, in the above area» closed to investigate a 

I suspicious radar contact heading north along the beach, 

Khen the Junk was illuminated, it was abandoned by its 

single occupant who ignored warning shots. Direct fire 

on the Junk produced a socondfiry explosion which destroyed 

it. The fate of the Viet Cong ouopoct was unknown. 

31 - At 0835 PCF 75 fired on an evading basket boat 20 miles 
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south of DaKang after sig.nals to stop were ignored. The 

boat ras beached and its single occupant fled. The boat 

was destroyed. 

GUNFIWS SUPPOKT MISSIONS 

MARKET TIME forces conducted eight gunfire support missions 

during the first ten days of October in support of Operation LEE 

in an area 80 miles southeast of DaMang. 

3 - From 12^0 to 1300 PCK 55 oxpondod 22 rounds of ftlmm hlph 

explosive mortar on Viet Cong elements engaging units of 

the 2nd AUVK Division. This wns in response to an urj:ont 

request of a U.S. Marine spotter who reported that target 

coverage was excellent. 

- From 1610 until 1730 PCP 21 conducted an urgent gunfire 

support mission for 2nd ARVK units by expending 21 rounds 

of 61mm mortar fire as PCF 11 acted as an exfiltration 

patrol, 

4 - At 0821 PCF 77 expended 27 rounds of mortar in support 

of Republic of Korea Marines. li*aults v.ere unknown. 

- At 1730 PCF 21 scored two direct hits on Viet Cong resis- 

tance points while expending five rounds of 81mm mortar 

in support of ARVK 2nd Division operations. Three Viet 

Cong were killed and tnree bunkers were destroyed. 

7 - At 1500 PCF 21 neutralized three targets with 24 rounds 

of Slram mortar fired in support of ARVK operations. Viet 

Cong casualties were unknown. 
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8 - At 1200 PCF 14 delivered 22 rounds of eimm mortar fire 

in response to a U.S. Marine spotter's request. Results 

were unknown. 

10 - At 1345 PCF 77 responded to an ARVN urgent request for 

gunfire support by firing 12 rounds of. 81mm mortar on 

Viet Cong ambush elements. The target vas neutralized 

but enemy casualties vere unknown, 

- At 1425 PCF 77 again supported AIiVK forces by expending 

650 rounds of .50 caliber fire. Results were unknown. 

Other MAFvKET TIME naval gunfire support missions during October 

were as follows: 

3 - At 2030 U3CGC POINT JEFFERSON expended 26 rounds of•eimm 

mortar in defense of a coastal village 66 miles northeast 

of Vung Tau which came under a Viet Cone, mortar attack. 

Tho Viet Cong terminated the attack at 2230. I'.nomy 

casualties were unknown. 

7 - At 0420 PCF 80 aosisted AEVN forces under attack 28 miles 

north of Nha Trang by firing six 81mm mortar Illumination 

rounds. The Viet Cong attack was broken. Enemy 

casualties were unknown. 

12 - From 1420 to 1525 PCF 72 and USCGC POBIT COMFORT expended 

109 rounds of 81 ram mortar against Viet Cong machine gun 

and mortar emplacements 55 miles east of An Thoi on the 
■ 

coast of Kien Giang Province.   An L-19 spotter reported 

one bunker and three structures were destroyed and five 
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other structures were damaged»   Enemy casualties were 

unknown. 
, ■ .■       ■ 

13 - From 0000 to 0315 PCF 80 supported a Popular Force unit 

under attack 30 miles north of Nha Tranß by firing 57 

mortar rounds. Ten Viet Cong were killed and three 

Popular Force troops were wounded. 

14 - At 1120 PCF 6 began providing gunfire support for a 

Regional Force/Popular Force unit under repeated Viet 

Cong attacks 35 miles northeast of An Thoi. The MAUKliT 

TIl-5i unit expended 42 rounds of 61mm HE mortar and then 

stood ly until relieved by PCF 12. However, no further 

support was needed and the incident was terminated at 

ICOO, Enemy caaualtlos were unknown. 

- At 1230 USCGC POINT KENNEDY expended 50 rounds of 81mm 

mortar and 1,200 rounds of .50 caliber in support of 
■ 

Coastal Group 34 units under automatic weapons attack 

35 miles southwest of Vung Tau. Enemy casualties were 

unknown. 

MARKET TIMS units provided naval gunfire support for U.S. 

Special Forcen on Operation PEPPER HUSH in three actiono occurrinc 

on the east coast of Phu Quoc Island 18 miles north of An Thoi, 

16 - At 2115 PCF 9 expended 31 rounds of 81 ram mortar in support 

of U.S. Special Forces under attack. Viet Cong casualties 

were one killed and two wounded. Four or five huts were 

destroyed. 
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1? - At 121$ PCF 6 fired on Viet Cong troops and foxholes at 

the request of U.S. Special Forces.    The aerial spotter 

reported 95/*»' tar^ot covorflf.o but enemy cftflimltiea were 

unknown. 

1(1 - At 03i>6 PCF 9 oxpondod nine rounds ol ßtmm mortar against 

Viet Cong troop areas and structures with unknown results• 

26 - At 1136 PCFs 5 and 6 and USCGC POINT YOUNG provided cover     . 

for Civilian Irregular Defense Group (CIDG) and U.S. 

Special Forces  (USSF) personnel who wore engaging an 

unknown number of Viet Cong.    After contact was broken 

the MARKET TIME units extracted the friendly forces and 

provided transportation to An Thoi for one CIDG and one  • ;' 

Ü38F wounded«    Throo of the  Viot Coritf wore killodj one 

CIDG troop was killed. 

The final gunfire support mission of October was conducted at 

1430 on the 26th when USCGC POINT JEFFERSON and USCGC POINT LOMAS 

fired 97 rounds of Slmrn mortar against Viet Cong bunkers and huts 

68 wiles southwest of Vung Tau.    One bunker and two huts wer« 
■ 

damaged while enemy personnel casualties were unknown« 

OPERATIONS 
I 

On 2ß October at 1720, PCF 21 diocovored the cargo junk DAI LOI 

aground 60 miles northwest of DaNang and requested that U.S'. Marine 

forces investigate the Junk. A Marine landing party went ashore at 

2115 and reported that the junk was empty of cargo with the entire 

crew standing by the vessel. No contact with the Viet Cong was made. 
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The DAI LOI had been chartered by the United States Agency for 
I 

International Development (USAB) to haul fertiliser from DaNang to 

Cau Viet. The Junk was returning to DaNang after having delivered 

its cargo when the engine failed, causing the vessel to run aground. 

Subsequent attempts to salvage the Junk were unsuccessful and 

finally it was abandoned. 

Surfline operations were conducted off the coast of Phuoc Tuy ' 

Province throughout the month. These operations consisted of 

RnoUoring one WD and two PCFs in areas of high infiltration proba- 

bility duiüng periods of high tide at night. Vith a Dlili assisting, 

all contacts were boarded whenever sea conditions permitted. In all 

cases contacts were closely inspected. Surfline operations in 

October failed to uncover any infiltration attempts. 
■ 

MARKET TIME units supported' Operations VILD CAMELIA and THAYER 

throughout the month in addition to Operations IRVINO (2-24 Oct), 

LEE (2-10 Oct), 1st Battalion 7th Marines (11-15 and 18-20 Oct), 

and Operation PEPPER BUSH, a continuing operation by U.S. Special 
■ 

Forces on Phu Quoc Island. The most notable success of the month 

was Operation IRVING in Binh Dinh Province in which 324 Viet Cong 

suspects were detained. Thirty-three of these detainees are confirmed 

Viet Cong to date. MARKET TIME support consists primarily of infil- 

tration/exfiltration patrols. 

I Two search and rescue operations were conducted. On 25 October 

at 1200, PCF 8? lost a crewman overboard 50 miles southwest of Qui 

Khon. The man apparently suffered a seizure, fell over the side 
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and sank ten seconds after hitting the water. An intensive air/sea 

search failed to locate the body« 

On 29 October at 1340, PCF 56 lost a crewman over the side 

wiiile transiting the Hue River mouth in heavy surf conditions. An 

Intensive search by aircraft and two PCFs failed to locate the body. 

At 0730 on 31 October, liegional Force/Popular Force troops discovered 

the body on the beach. 

MARKET TUE UNIT CHANGES 

Nine PCFs arrived in-country during the month to bring the 

total number to 82. The two remaining PCFs are expected to arrive 

during November. 

USS VERNOM COUNTY (LST-1l6l) relieved USS V.ESTCHE3TER COUNTY 

(LST-II67) on 4 October as the support unit off the Ca Hau Peninsula. 

USS SALISBURY SOUND (AV-13) established the Cam Ranh Bay seadrome 

on 6 October and disestablished it on the 27th. 

On 20 October PACVs 1, 2, a«i 3 completed a 30-day MARKET TIMS 

evaluation and were choppod to CTP 116 for GAMIi V.'AhUKN evaluation. 

Generally, the evaluation showed that the I'AGVa, ao presently con- 

figured, have a very liiuited application in MARKET TIl-E operations» • 

STABLE DOOR harbor defense forces consisted of 24 officers and 

430 enlisted men at the end of the month. Construction of semi- 

permanent facilities to receive SEA. SHARP personnel and Advanced 

Base Functional Components is now 85$ complete. The new units 

eventually will replace the Mobile Inshore Undersea Warfare 

Surveillance (MIUWS) units. Four additional LCPL MK XI patrol boats 
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arrived in-country brinßlnR tho total to 14.    One was sent to Vung 

Tau and three were sent to Nha Trang.    LCPL boat potrola were ini- 

tiated at Kha Trang on 24 October.    The Officor-in-Chargo of the 

Inshore Undersea V.'arfare Group One, VIESTPAC Detachment, arrived 

in-country on 30 October*   The detachment will become operational 

on 15 November. 

The following Seventh Fleet units operated as a part of 

Oporation MAUKllT TIMR during w»ie followlnp, inclusive dates in 

October 19 

• 

66 t 

DATES 

■ 

DER 397 USS IvIUiOITE (1-27) 
• 

DER 322 USS NEV-ELL (1-10)(27-31) 
DER 386 USS SAVAGE (1-19)(29-31) 
DER 393 US3 llAVI'.kFlEID (19-31) 
DüR 2^1 USS CAMP (1-9)07-31) 
DER 400 USS H1SSEM 1-10 
DER 32Ö USS FINCH (9-31) 
DER 325 USS LOVffi (10-28) 
KCS 7 USS EPPIIU FOREST (1-6) 
RJC 198 USS PEACOCK (1-31) 
MSC 269 USS ALBATROSS (1-31) 
MSC 209 USS V.OODPECKER (26-31) ■ 

MSC 206 USS V.'AREIER (1-26) 
KSO 510 USS ADVANCE (1-8) 
1130 427 USS CONSTANT (1-8) 
M30 436 USS ENERGY (1-8)(21 -31) 
MSO 463 USS PIVOT ' (18-31) 
MSC 464 USS PLUCK (6-31) ■ 

MSO ^46 USS FORTIFY (8-21) 
MSO 449 USS IMPERVIOUS (8-31) 
MSO 456 USS INFLICT (8-31) 
MSO 457 USS LOYALTY (1-8) 
IST 1161 USS VERNON COUNTY (4-31) 

* 

MT 1167 U33 WRaTCHBaTlSR COUNTY (1-3) 

. 
* * * 
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U. S. NAVAL SUPPORT ACTTVITY, SAIGON 

The posture of logistical support throughout the command     , ' 

improved steadily, but NAVSUPPACT detachments were plagued by a 

lack of spare parts for vehicles. This situation was caused by 

a lack of parts kits which usually accompany vehicles, difficulty 

in obfcftining parts manuaJa Mü  UK» i'ftct that Advanoeä Haoo 

Functional Component (ABFC) parts do not always match on-hand 

vehicles. To correct this situation, all ABFC parts have been 

recalled to be centrally located. Standard items'are being 

reissued from these stocks to all detachments and higher echelon 

parts are available on request. A representative was sent to 

Hnwali/l'ort lluonomo to Inveatlg&tQ the possibility of hotter 

coordination of parts procurement procedures« 

Other command-wide problems include: shortages of maintenance 

puruonnolj deflolonoloo in rangs and depth of sparos applioabli bo 

VvPB/PCF/PBR load lists; and the lack of lift capability at Cam Eanh 

Bay, Qui Nhon and Cat Lo. Every effort is being expended to resolve 

■ these shortfalls as expeditiously as possible. 

Progress was being made during October in logistical support 

of STABUfi DOOR (harbor dol'onoo oporntiomi). Initial outfitting of  ; /; 

, 

■ 

spares for the craft have been received, identified, binned and 

stock recorded. The three MARKET TIKE detachments. Cam Ranh, Qui 

Nhon and Cat Lo, have been tasked to support STABLE DOOR units 

located within their perimeters. The site at Nha Trang is being 

constructed with the assistance of Naval Construction Regiment 
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personnel. Pending arrival of permanent STADLB DOQU personnel, 

Kobile Inshore Undersea V-'arfare Surveillance (KIUV'S) units are 

handling the operational functions. 

Supply support at the bases was highlißhted by a number of 

aipnifleant improvomontn. Aido for ctorinp. spares in bins aboard 

YFNB 9 at Can Tho were installed. The new messing facility at 
■ . ! 

the Can Tho villa is now operating.   Long Xuyen received tailored 

nie:js nnd galley equipment to provide a feeding; capability tliat 

was lost when existing facilities were washed out during the 

recent flood season.    The MAKKET THE South Support Project was 

completed at An Thoi.   AU PCF/WPB material was identified, binned 

and stock recorded.    Deficiencies were determined and requisitions 

prepared. 

Mine counter-measures Improved at Nha Ite as repair parts and 

maintenance facilities moved aboard YKIvB 16.    Construction of per- 

manent facilities there was begun during the month.   However, well 

drilling at Nha Be continued to present a challenge.    Digging to 
■ 

136 meters produced first salt water, then dust« The contractor is 

drilling again in a final attempt to find water. At Cat Lo a well 

120 meters deep produced no water and drilling at a new site was 

begun. 

Other items of construction progress for the month include: 

a small boat pier at Kha Trangj a T-17 membrane for helicopter 
- 

landing at Nha Be; an access road to the communications station 

on Con Son Island; construction of an interim communications 
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facility at Cam Itanh Bay.    Some measure of profjess is indicated 

by the fact that over 96,000 pounds of construction materials were 

delivered to Kha Be alone by the Public V.'orks Department. 

Expansion of KAVSUPPACT Saigon responsibilities continued as 

support vas initiated for the U.S. Naval Branch Oceanographic 

Office.    Support for the helo fire team at Vinh Long is now 

operational.    Flights to provide lift for personnel and cargo to 

Con Son Island vere added to the regular MAKKET TIME/GAK3 KARDEN 

flight schedule.    An Thoi and Qui Nhon were aasic.ned ono chaplain 

each. 

At headquarters, the NSAS Public Affairs Officer readied copy 

for production of The Jackntaff« a nevspaper to be issued the first 

week of November. The bi-weekly nevspaper is intended for diatri- 

bution to all Navy and Coast Guard personnel in II, III and IV 

Corps Tactical Zones. 

Approximately 700 personnel in NAVSLPPACT Saigon and supported 

units advanced in rate as a result of August service-wide examinations. 

VJork progressed on the Headquarters' Civic Action program as 

wardroom offieers whitewaBliad eimnat the entire school for blind 

girls in a single weekend. 

u # * * * 
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SALVAGE 

Salvage efforts on SS EATON ROUGE VICTORY, mined in August in 

the Long Tau River, were delayed during the month, pending the 

arrival of the patch being manufactured at Ship Repair i'aciiity, 

. Subic Hay.    The patch is expected to arrive In Vung Tau about 21 

Hovember. 

Harbor clearance efforts continued in DaKang, on a "not to 

interfere" basis. The objective of these efforts is to remove an 

ancient, rusty hulk in the main channel.    Chains are vised to cut 

away badly rusted sections, while strength members are cut by 

torches. 

Salvage of SS CURKSDURO VICTORY 
■ 

On 12 October, SS CLARKSBURG VICTORY, proceeding south from 

the mouth of the Long Tau River, struck a submerged vreck, charted 

location one arid one-half miles vest of the shore at Vung Tau in 

the immediate vicinity of buoy "2". 

CIAllKSBURG VICTORY suffered a 45-foot gash in the shell plating 

at the turn of the bilge on the starboard side, extending from frame 

' Bt>  to the forward end of number four hold, which caused flooding in 

the engine room to throttle platform level and flooded the shaft 

'   alley through an open vatertight door. In addition, all four pro- 

ptller blades were bent and nicked. 

Harbor Clearance Unit One installed an external patch over the 

• 

hole with strongbacks inside, dewatered the flooded spaces with a 

salvage pump and the ship's steam bilge pump (powered by compressed 
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air), poured a cement cofferdam patch over the Inside of the damaged 

area and shored the area. 

With a towing bridle rigged and a Marine Administration riding 

crew aboard, CLARKSBURG V1CT0UY was ready for tow to Cam Uanh Bay 

for offloading, after which she will be towed to Singapore for 

drydocking and repair. 

* * * * * 

■i'! 

i 

■ 

>•■ 
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TH1IJ) NAVAL COIISTLUCTIOM BRIGADE 

GoaBoe construction efforta concentrated mainly on building, 

air fields at Khe Sanh, Dong Ha and Chu Lai, all in I Corps. 

Initial setbacks were encountered on the airfield upgrading 

projects both at Khe Sanh and Dong Ha because of defective MßAI 

matting which cut aircraft tires.   AK-2 matting was substituted 

and both airfield projects were completed, with the Khe Sanh 

airfield being finished three days ahead of schedule* 

At Chu Lai the crosswind runway was completed and dedicated 

during the month. 

Construction of Air Force Tiger Hound facilities at Khe Sanh 

were delayed by late material delivery.    SeaBee forces have been 

on site for the work since early September, but the lack of material 

has delayed construction of bunkers at this project. 

As the monsoon season approached I Corps, a major effort was 

expended to ensure adequate warehousing of supplies.   Additionally, 

Line of Communications work and construction support of tactical 

operations received more emphasis as the wot uoaoon began* 

V 

. 
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U.U. NAVAL ÖUPPORT ACTIVITY, DAKANO 

Port throughput for DaNang during the month of October totaled 

240,235 measurement tons, almost 4,000 tons over the previous record. 

Throughput for I Corps was a record 333*156 measurement tons, an 

increase of almost 34,000 tons over the previous record« The overall 

supply situation is progressing satisfactorily. Construction of 

reefer facilities has reached 9835 of planned construction] there 

aro no critical shortages, and general overall Class 1 situation 

it  excellent* Construction of main supply depots is progressing 

satisfactorily, with about 65# covered storage and 835$ of open 

alur/igo facililioo complotod, Thoro aro no critical shortagosj 

there were, however, some shortages in lumber and timber, but : '; 

through substitution all demands vjere filled. The general situation 

is satisfactory. Construction of the package POL site has continued 

and is approximately £0% complete. The package POL situation is 

satisfactory. Bulk POL situation is satisfactory in DaKang but 
■ 

there is some shortage of JP4 in Chu Lai.    The monsoon season and 

the increased consumption of JP4 in Chu Lai have made regular 

resupply very difficult.    The situation should improve when a 12" 

sea load line and additional tankage are available on approximately 

15 November 1966, 

Maintenance of facilities in NAVSüPPACT DaNang is a growing 

problem.    Not only are more facilities being acquired daily, but 

the present lacllitloa aro not contraliaod.    Thoy are spread 

throughout the city of DaNang and surrounding countryside.    In the 
.■ 
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main these consist of warehouses, barracks, office spaces, mess 
■ 

decks and galleys, and POL storage.    Construction varies from 

Vietnamese built masonry private dwellings (used as billeting and 

. 

: 

office space), Butler buildings, French built army barracks, 

"hoochss" (wood frame, louvered, tropical barracks), quonset huts 

and Btrong back tents.    The aame lack of standnrdiaation is evident 

in electrical and mechanical fixtures and systems serving these 

facilities.    The actual backlog of work, however, lias stabilized 

or been slightly reduced to 42.1 shop days.   Materials, or the lack 

of specific materials such as 2" conduit fittings, 2" x 4" lumber, 

ftggrogat« for concrete, latex paint,  etc., continue to be the major 

•problem connected with facility maintenance.    Action has been taken 

to provide the Supply Department with a weekly list of previously 

ordered critical material for follow-up,'   Another major problem is 

lack of shop and space for the required work.    Presently 628 men of 

the 818-man division work out of one Butler building and a few small 

masonry offices in dovntown DaNang.    Upon completion of the mainte- 

nance compound at China Beach, this problem will be corrected. 

There has been a significant increase in CONUS shipping during 

this period and projected arrivals appear moderately heavy through 

the early part of November.    Official opening of the Deep Vater 

Piers appears.to have offset to some degree, the monsoon's adverse 

effect on ship turn-around time in DaNang. 

***** 
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CIVIC ACTION AND PSYCHOLOGICAL OPERATIONS 

In DaKang two teams of eight men each are vorking in the two 

city hospitals.    Their tasks of renovating wards, cleaning and 

teaching janitorship to Vietnamese custodians have involved many 

hundreds of man-hours and have fostered many Vietnamese-Ametican 

friendships.   Three village assistance teams (VAT) presently are 
■ .■' 

living in villages in the DaHang area. The three teams, composed 
■' ' ■ . 

of 12 enliatod men, are conntructing 19 homes, in addition to 

teaching English and hygiene, and holding sick call twice daily 
■...■. 

• ■■ ■ • 

to treat minor wounds and infections. 
'       ■ , ' ■ . 

In the Kha Trang area, movies were shown by MARKET TIME forces . 

to young children. Lesson plans for the PsyOps curriculum for the 

Kaval Training Center, Kha Trang are 4i$ complete. Loud speaker 

operations were conducted in Van Kinh and Kinh Hoa Districts of 
■ 

Khanh Hoa Province. 

In Qui Khon, MARKET TIME units supported Operation IRVING with    f   i 

38 hours of tactical loud speaker operations. Sixteen English . 
■ 

classes were held and two classes on personal hygiene were held 

in the Qui Khon grade school. 

In the Vung Tau area, 22 English classes were held with a 

;■ 

total of A50 persons attending and 14 dwellings were constructed 

with 14 families moving in* 

In the Rung Sat Special Zone, 2,000,090 leaflets and five 

loudspeaker missions resulted in four ralliers coming over to the 

GVK side in October.    One cultural drama was staged this month. 
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VKN Hospital Ship HQ 400 was the backbone of the flood relief 

prot'.ram in the Mekcwy Delta durinj'! October. Thousands of flood 

victims were treated and almost 7*000 shots were given. An example 

of this ship's growing reputation was illustrated in the village 

of Phone My» Because of Viet Cong pressure, few villagers turned 

out when the ship anchored in the morning. Later in the day, 

however, the population cams out in force. It was learned that a 

village elder had told the people to go to the Hospital Ship for. 

medical help in spite of Viet Cong threats. On a prior visit the 

ship's doctors h.id saved the life of the elder's grandson. 

In conjunction vdth a change in the rules of engagement for 

PBRs, 791,000 leaflets were distributed on the Cua Tieu and Cua 

Dai Kivere, east of My Tho. Ninety thousand introductory-type 

leaflets for support of PBRs conducting special flood relief 

operations in Kien Tucng were delivered to Hoc Hoa for hand dis- 

tribution by PBRs, National Police, Special Forces and Regional 

Force/Popular Force units. 
■ 

Construction projects completed during report period.    Those 
only repaired or renovated are marked with an R. 

USN VMf! TOTAL 

a. Bridges 3/Hi 
b. Churches/Temples/Pagodas 1R 
c. Culverts 1 
d. Dwellings/number of 24/34 

families 
e* Dispensaries 1/1R 
f. Leveling/grading projects 1 
g. Roads (tenth of km) 1-2/10 
h. Schorls/classrooms 1/2 
i. Showers, public 1 
J. Toilets, public 4 

< 
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3/lU 
1R 

0 
1/10 

1 
25/44 

• 

0 
0 

1/1R 
1 

■ 

0 
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Medical treatments: 

a. Genera] mod lei no 
bt Denial 
c. Surßery 
(i. Btnarp.onoy evacuations 
o. Harelip operations 
f. Laboratory cultures 
g. Routine lab procedures 

Health and sanitation: 

USN 

a. 

b. 
c. 

d. 

Classes on personal 
hygiene/attendance 

5/110 

VKN TOTAL 

t3#642 7,610 21,252 
63^ 776 ti40Ö 
31 79 110 
122 3 12$ 

1 3 4 
485 0 4ß5 
205 . o 205 

5/110 

n. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
f. 
g. 
h. 
1. 
J. 
k. 
1. 
m. 
n, 
o. 
P. 
q. 

Immunizations            0 6,964 6,964 
Medical aides or          2 0 2 
nurses trained 
Physical examinations      0 71 71 
Spray Insecticide operations 8 0 6 

.ribution of commodities (pounds unless otherwise specif; 

Cement              1,5/'/> 0 1,566 
Clothint;             1,255 2,005 3,260 
Food               55,397 1,298,450 1,353,847 
Lumber (board feet)    l6t,9ÖO 0 16l,9PO 
Medical, non-prescription  115 502 ,617 
School kits (number)    2,060 500 2,560 
Soap                2,931 580 " 3,511 
Tin Sheets (number)       541 0 541 
Textile kits (number)      0 179 179 
Paint (gallons)         190 0 190 
PsyOps buckets (number)  1,105 0 1,105 
Salad oil (gallons)      3Ü4 0 304 
Scrap firewood (truckloads) 19 0 19 
Kebar (pieces)           130 0 130 
Nails                 195 0 195 
Oxygen/Acetylene (bottles)   9 9 9 
"C" ration "leftovers"     41 0 41 
(cases) ^. 

Tooth brushes (number)    220 
Personal kits  (number) ,    0 

0 220 
300 300 

\. 

. 

Recovered goods redistributed to the people, Kden Tuong 
Province Flood Operation: 

a* Rice (pounds) 
b. Salt (pounds) 

500 
50 
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Educational efforts: 

a.    English clases 

Voluntary contributions in support of (Dong - 118 Dong to one 
U.S. dollar): 

76/1,249 1/24  77/1,273 

a. Iteligious 640 
b. Schools 09,340 
c. Widowed officer's wife 2,500 
d. Two (2) enlisted homes 

destroyed by fire 3,800 
e. Families in Phuoc Tien 

involved in PACV incident 6,800 

■tt $ M- * to 

0 
0 
0 

0 

0 

840 
89,340 
2,500 

3,880 

6,800 

.. 

1 ■. 
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SPECIAL HAIIDUNG REQUIRED 
KOT liilLüASABLh TO 
FORBKBJ HATIONAIS 

NAVAL ADVISORY GROUP 

VIETNAMESE NAVY 

Captain Tran Van CHON was designated Coiiunander-in-Chief of the 

Vietnamese Navy on 31 October.    Captain CHON previously has served 

■ 

as CinC with the rank of Commander from 25 October 1957 to 1 Aujnist 

1959. He attended the U.S. Naval War College in 1959-60, Since 

his return to Vietnam in I960 he has not been associated vlth the 

Vietnamese Navy. His most recent assignment vas that of Commanding 

Officer, Regional Force Boat Group which is not under the operational 

control of the Navy. Captain CHON lias stated that the first order 

of business will be to take measures to improve the morale and dis- 
■ 

cipline of the Vietnamese Navy. 

The strength of the Navy at month's end stands at 15,557. This 

increasb of 1V7 men over last month's figure represents an increase 

in the number of enliaLod mun assigned. Also, the number of .doiier- 

tions has declined for the fourth consecutive month, with 59 for 

October as opposed to 00 for September and 107 for August, 

The contract for construction of a Headquarters Surveillance 

Center in Saigon has been let as well as one for the installation 

of electric power on four piers at the Saigon Naval Base. No progress 

has been made on the erection of pre-fabricated. buildings at Coastal 

Naval Zone bases. Preliminary funds amounting 40,000,000$VN have 

boen allotted to the Navy for the CY 1967 couotrucUon program»' The 
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cünaLrüclion program for 196? WftH submit ted to the Joint General 

Staff last month and Is scheduled for review in November. 

Five Yabuta junks have been completed to date under the junk 

construction program.   All have completed sea trials.    Four Yabuta 

junks have been assigned to the Fourth Coastal Naval Zone and one 

to the Third Coastal Kaval Zcne.   An additional 55 Yabuta junks 
" 

are authorized under this program. 

On \[) Ootobor Um Ko^iotial Fore« lUxit Coraponiaa voro intcrmtod 

.^nto the Vietnamese Navy.    The Regional Force Boat Companies' organi- 

zation is comprised of a headquarters, a traini".-», center, three 

maintenance platoons and 24 boat companies,- vlth eight LCVPs each,, 

stationed in 20 provinces in the Third and Fourth Riverine Areas. 

Vietnamese Navy control over the Regional Force Boat Companies is 

limited to the administration of headquarters anl the training units, 

and responsibility for the maintenance of all craft.    The Regional 

Force/Popular Force Directorate maintains operational and logistic 

control with the exception of 112 Navy-peculiar supply items. 

OPERATIONS 

Fleet Command PC/PCEs were utilized for coastal and river patrol, 

gunfire support, escort and medical/civic action operations in all 

four Coastal Naval Zones and in the Rung Sat Special Zone.    These 

uidta fired 14 gunl'iro support mlnaiüMü rotnJ.tlng in ill VioL ('ong 

killed,  two woumlod mil dofttructlon of ono onomy Junk,  11 Viöt Cong 

structures and two bunkers. 
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On 4 October, ?CE 11 was sent to Tekere Island In the Fourth 

Coastal Naval Zone to provide medical treatment for 60 islanders 

who v.ere suffering from intestinal disorders.    PGIfs were utilized 

for coastal and river petrol, gunfire support, logistic and psycho- 

logical operations in all four Coastal Naval Zones and in. the Rung 

Sat Special Zone.    PGM 615, which arrived in-country on 27 Goptembor, 

hnn been turned over to the Vietnamese Navy and, on 24 October, began 

a two-week in-port and underway training period. 

On 2 October, while anchored at Ity Tho, liJSL 227 was heavily 

damaged by two mines detonated below the waterlins on the port and , 

alurboard uidoa  (oeo page  13)»    The Bhlp v/au towed to üalgon, and, 

after a survey of the damage, was decorrjnissioned*    MSCs were deployed 

on coastal patrol in the 2nd and 3rd Coastal Naval. Zones*    KLKSs 

continued their daily sweep operations on the Saigon, Nha Be and 

Long Tau Kivers.    On 6 October tit 1400 on the Long Tau hiver, a       ( 

mine was detonated near MXJlSs 155 and 157*    There were no personnel 

casualties and damage to the craft was minor. 

On 13 October L3M(H) 400 began extensive medical and psycho- ' 

logical operations at Cao Lanh, Tan Chau, Hong Mgu and Chau Doc in 

the Fourth Riverine Area.    LSH(H) 401 is still being converted to 

a Hospital Ship in Guam and will return to Saigon in November» 

The overall availability of logistics ships for October was 

97A for LSTs, 43JS for LSMs and 68^ for LCUs. The low percentage 

of ISM availability was caused by a bad generator on LSM 404 And 

the loss of the bow door on LSM 406 while underway.    Of the 17 VNN 
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logistics ships, an average of nine were in operation each day of 
j 

October. Each of the three LSTs conducted two logistical missions 

carrying a total of 1,965 tons of cargo and 5»665 troops. Of the 

two operational LSMs, one conducted seven logistical missions, and 

the second carried out three missions. Their combined total for 

the month was 922 tons of cargo and 5,060 troops. Three LCUs carried 

679 tons of cargo and 2,160 troops in 12 missions during October. 

Total cargo lifted was 3*576 tons and total personnel lifted was ; 

12,9^5. This was an increase of 1,410 tons of cargo and ■?,202 

troops over September's totals. The mass personnel lift was the 

result of moving troops to Saigon for National Day, 1 November. 

Logistics loading facilities in Saigon Harbor were again slgnifi- ;';•,; 

cant^y diminished because Tu Do pier was utilized by the V.'est  ' 

German Hospital Ship, HELGOLAND, during the entire month. 

The IJDNN(UDT) continued to carry out its primary mission of 

hydrographic reconnaissance and its secondary mission of hull 

inspections in the Saigon Port area and on special salvage opera- 

tions. On 29 September, the assistant IDI.'N U.S. advisor and two 

LDNNs participated in a weapons recovery operation near Lai Khe 

vith the 16th Regiment" of the 1st U.S. Infantry Division. Two 

M-79 grehada launchers, two M*l6 rifles and other miacollaneoua 

equipment were recovered. From 11 to 15 October, the assistant 

IDNN advisor and 16 IDNN personnel conducted beach surveys at 

Vung Ro (250 yards) and at Tuy Hoa (400 yards). 

Fleet Command patrol ships continued to patrol in the vicinity 
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of those coastal groups most likely to be harassed by the Viet Cong 

so that immediate gunfire support would be available to them. 

Activities in the 1st Coastal Naval Zone were highlighted by 

Coastal Group '5 units' participation In an operation relating to 

the beached junk, "HAI KHOM". The action orcurred ten kilometers 

northvioat of Coaatal Group 15. 

In the 2nd Coastal Naval Zone on 16-19 October, Coastal Group 

23 took part in an operation five kilometers north of its base at 

Song Cau. Ono Viet Cony waa killed ond ten were detained. Ammunition, 

twi-> Mauser riflna and five grenades wore captured. 

Coastal Groups 34 and 37 of the 3rd Naval Zone conducted a search 

operation ten kilometers southwest of their base at Tiem Ton on 12 

October. The- Junkmen destroyed thiee defensive works and 50 punji 

traps. They placed a grenade booby trap in a small tunnel and, 

after vdthdrawing from the area, heard an explosion. They then 

bombarded the position. Viet Cong casualties were unknown. On 19 

October Coastal Group 36 and a raider platoon of Vinh Einh conducted 

an operation on Cu Lao Dung Island at the mouth of the Eassac River. 

Friendly caaualtioa wera one Junkman slightly wounded wUh ono • 

raider killed and three wounded. Five Viet Cong were killed(confirmed 

by body count) and five wounded were carried away by their comrades. 

Four motorized Junks, one East German rifle and a quantity,of docu- 

ments were captured. 

Junks of Coastal Groups 42, 46 and 47 in the 4th Coastal Naval 

Zone teamed v.ith a U.S.. Special Forces unit from 5 to 11 October to 
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conduct an operation on the coaat of Phu Quoc Island near the village 

of Cua Con.    CO&stal Oruup i'urcon C|ftptUl?6d üiib lioinoinnilo gun And Uli'te 

aiiti-(Jöj'Bomi«.l. mliiwa and Aflflleted in \Mt> (\ttnltw\,\uu Of A cftrli« of 

rice and 15 houses. 

During October, two ma^or operations were conducted vdthin the 

Third Riverine Area and seven operations vdthin the Rung Sat Special 

Zone.    On 27 October the 46th AUVN Ilegiment, vrith the support of 11 

craft of River Assault Groups 34 and 28, began Operation AN DAN 239/66 

five kilomotors west of Thanh Phu,    The AUVN unit suffered 23 killed 

and three viounded while the RAG units incurred no casualties.    Fifty 

Viet Cong were killed (body count).    Four tons of ammunition, 400 

grenades, and a number of documonts wore captured, ,   ., 

Third Riverine Area craft were subjected to several mine and 

reeolllese rlflo attaoks«   On 4 Ootpber a Pronoh Ovoroonu Marino 

(FOM) craft of RAG 22 was mined approximately 1$ miles southeast 

of Nha Be in the Long Tau channel.   The explosion lifted the craft 

20 feet into the air, breaking it into five pieces.    The three 

Vietnar^co Navymen aboard were killed,    A reaction force sweeping 

the riverbanks discovered a bunker with wires leading from it to 

the river. 

On 25 October at 0900, a V1N convoy of 20 boats, escorted by 

seven RAG units, was atabushed from both banks of a canal in Bac Lieu 

Province,    LCVP 2050 was sunk after being hit by a $7mm recoilless 

rifle round.    One ViotnnmeBe nailor was wounded, 

Twonty-one major operations were conducted in the Fourth Kiverine 
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Area during the month, six of which were supported by Meet Conunand 

units. On 24-25 October, 11 craft of EAGs 23 and 31 took part in 

Operation LONG PHI 990/SD organized by the 9th ARVN Division north 

of Cau Long. LSSL 228 and LSM 538 provided gunfire and troop support. 

Two Vietnamese Mavymen were wounded. One ARVN soldier was killed 

and 14 were vounded. Twelve Viet Cong were killed and eight suspects 

were detained. A quantity of ammunition was captured while one 

liaison station and ten tons of rice were destroyed. 

■"   • 

MAimKAKCE AND SUPPLY 
■" ■  ■■■■■■ 

houtine maintenance practices in VKN do not meet the minimal 

standards required for effective operation of equipment.    However, 

progress is expected in this area as a result of increased atten- 

dance at courses at the Naval Advanced Training Center.    Also, U.S. 

advisors continued to emphasize training in the area of maintenance* 

The project to establish supply depots at the major repair facilities 

is at a standstill.    The removal of scrap metal from the Supply 

Cotitor/Shlpyani complex eontinuoi to progreöB »atisfftetorHyi   The 

Supply Center advisor has informed the Commanding Officer of the 

Vietnamese supply oyiitem that uhoot mütai, aii/^le iron and pipe will 

no longer be procured for.the VNN until storage areas are cleaned 

and on hand material is properly stored.    No action has been taken    ■ 

by the Vietnamese supply officers. 

VIETNAMESE MEINE CORPS 

Brigade Force Alpha, comprised of a headquarters, the 2nd and 

1 5th Vietnamese Marine Battalions, and Artillery Battery C, was 
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committed to Operation. 1AH SON 316 I'rom 3 to 15 October in the 1 

Corps Tactical Zone. Opposition vas not encountered until 1400 on 

6 October vrhen contact was made with an entrenched North Vietnamese 

Army force in a heavily vegetated area eight kilometers west of 

Highway 1, The ensuing battle resulted in three Vietnamese Marines 

killed and four wounded. On 6 October the 2nd Battalion killed 

four Viet Cong, captured two and seized three individual weapons 

vdth a mixture of ammunition. Approximately 60 shallow graves were 

found which contained Viet Cong dead, possibly a result of air 

strikes on the 6th. On the night of the ßth, the brigade force 

received light mortar and small arms fire. On 13 October Brigade 

Force Alpha became the reserve for IAM SON 316, occupying positions 

astride Highway 1 about three kilometers south of Gio Lihh, 

On 14 October Brigade Force Bravo's command group relieved that 

of Brigade Force Alpha. The Commander, staff members and mlviuor» 

of Brigade Force Alpha returned to Saigon on 15 October. Task Force 

Alpha results for IAM SON 31Ö were seven Viet Cong killed, four 

captured and three individual weapons captured. Friendly casualties 

were five Vietnamese Marines killed and 12 wounded* 

From 25 through 29 October, Brigade Force Alpha, consisting of 

a headquarters, the 3rd and 4th Vietnamese Marine Battalions and 

Battery B of the Artillery Battalion, conducted Operation CDU LONG 

16 six to eight kilometers south of Saigon. Search and destroy 

operations v/ore conducted with the support of Kegional Force/Popular 

Force units, Vietnamese Navy units and a battery of U.S. artillery. 
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The only hostile action occurred on 29 October when a Viet Cong 

squad delivered long range small arms and automatic weapons fire 

on elements of the 3rd Battalion without inflicting casualties. 

Total results for Operation CUU LOIXJ were five Viet Cong suspects 

detained, one friendly killed and two wounded. All Vietnamese 

casualties resulted from friendly artillery fire from Binh Chanh. , 

Erir.ade Force Bravo commenced Operation 1AM SON 325 on 20 

Octubcr. This was a search and duaLroy operation in a mounUinou» 

Jungle area south and west of Cam Lo whifch produced no enemy con- 

tact. The lono catnialLy vma ono Marino woundQd by a niino at the 

start of the operation. About 40 other Marines were evacuated 

for medical reasons; i.e. malaria, immersion foot, etc. 

The 1st Vietnamese Marine Battalion occupied positions in and 

around Ha Horn from 1 t.c» 12 October with no onwtny contact belnfl made. 

On 12 October the battalion returned to its baue camp at Thu Due 

to prepare for participation in the National Day Parade held in 

Saigon on 1 November. 

The 4th Vietnamese Marine Battalion killed six Viet Cong and 

captured 13. in DONG PliONG 2/66, a search and destroy operation , 

west of Vinh Loc, on 14 October. On 15 October the battalion 

assisted the 30th Ranger Battalion to recover bodies of hangers 

Hllloii during a 14 ÖotobeP raid V/oot of Cho Dem, 

The 6th Battalion continued to equip and train at the base 

camp at Thu Due. The 3rd Ftifle Company was formed on 22 October, 

bringing battalion, strength to 5Ö2 - 22 officers, 76 NCOs and 
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464 other ranks, 

Vietnamese Marine Corpe morale remained high and leadership 

was evaluated as excellent during the month« 

i 
fai r, 

: . 
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APPENDIX 1 

MARKET TB1E STATISTICAL SUKMARY, OCTOBER 1966 

1,    U.S. ships/craft: 

DER   MSO MSC  VPB PCF  LST 

Total craft days 
on patrol 155  155 93  508 

.■ 

1184   31 

Daily Average of 
craft on patrol 5   5 3   16.4 38.2   1 

V1JK ships/junks: • 
■ 

SEA FORCE 

220 

RIVER FORCE 

3456 

COASTAL FORCE 

Total craft days 
on patrol 4089 

Daily averaco of 
craft on patrol 7.3 111.5 139 

.•■.;/ 

3. U.S. Activity: 

TOTAL DETECTED WOOD   - DAY 32.460   NIGHT 16,117 

STEEL - DAY       879   NIGHT    1»772 

TOTAL INSPECTED       WOOD   - DAY 10.043   NIGHT    5,^61 

STEEL - DAY       571   NIGHT       564 

TOTAL B0A1DED WOOD   - DAY 10.661    NIGHT   4.539 

STEEL - DAY 6^   NIGHT 35 

TOTAL DETAINED Junks 1£ People 66^ 

4. VKN Activity: 

SEARCHED     20,319 Junks 

DETAINED 48 Junks       357 people 

51.248 

16,6?? 

1?|2??. 
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APPEIvDIX II 

GAME VARDEN STATISTICAL SUMMARY, OCTOBER 1966 

1. PER Statistics!; 

a. ■ Total Patrols  (two boats):   Day !£%      Might 262 

b. Total Contactss    Day 4AJ71       Might 15.379 

c. Total Inspected:    Day 9»772       Night ?.t/^6 

d. Total Boarded:    Day 10,3!>3       Wight 2.1^9 

e. People Detained:    494 

f. Total Patrols Hours:    29^591 
Total Boats on Patrol:    3.0S0 
Average Daily Patrol Hours per Boat:    9»6 

2. Helo Tire Team Statistics: 

a. Total Flight Hours:    563«2 

b, Helo Missions Supported: .  . 
(1) Pre-planned strikes:   22 
(2) Keaction:    9 
(3) Targets of opportunity:    2^ 
(4) Support;    9^ 
(5) MEDEVAÖs    2 
*^ ' mm f 

3. GAME VAI-JEN Totals; 

." 

a. Fireflghtas 
(i) mu L<) 
(2) Ilelo: 10 
(3) MSB: ""2 
(4)PACVs 0 

• 

■ 

■■■ 

b. Sampans: 
Destroyed; lyo Damaged J 2 Captured: 2 

■ 

c. Junks: 
Destroyed:  2 Damaged: 0 Captured: 1    • 

.. 
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APPENDIX HI 

KliVOöED litLKS OF ENGAGEMENT - GAME KARUEN 

01D 
SuEpariä %i(5) ol' Annox B to CTF 116 OpOni 

■ 

"(PBRa Shall), . .Utilize only 
such force as is required to 
delend against hostile attack 
as defined herein up to and 
including destruction if 
required." 

Subpara 2b(3) 

"I.iver Patrol Force units vdll 
not initiate any attack on 
ground forces without the spe- 
cific authority of CTG 116.1 
or CTG 116,2 as appropriate, 
and the cognizant TOC. This 
does not limit firing in self- 
del'cnse, firing in support of 
other friendly units requiring 
immediate assistance, or firing 
of warning shots to stop vater- 
crnft for visit and search»" 

"The minimum force neceasary to accomplish 
patrol operation shall be exercised, up to 
and including destruction, if required." 

"(a) Violators of curfew and prohibited 
zones (who may or may not be subjected to 
gunfire by the VIJ1\') shall not be fired 
upon by river patrol force units unless 
the violator qunliflos an a hostile vosaol 
XkM  subparaf-raph 1.1 of the appendix or 
attempts to evade and ignores warnings to. 
stop." 

" (b) Every peaceful method at hand shall 
first be exhausted when attempting to stop 
a junk or sampan for boarding and search. 
Tills failing, warning shots may be used as 
the next step. If it is obvious the Junk 
or sampan is lieiiberatoly trying'to evade, 
direct fire may be used as a Isst resort. 
Firing shall be ceased if the Junk or 
sampan appears to be stopping." 

"(c) It is penniasiblo to continue direct 
lire against an evading junk or sampan that 
beaches and against its fleeing occupants 
provided the firing is not in the vicinity 
of a hamlet or village. Any fire in the 
vicinity of a hamlet or village must be 
conducted strictly lAV.' appendix IV to 
annex B." 

"...(First sentence is the same). . This $ 
does not limit firing in self defense, 
firing in support of other friendly units 
requiring immediate assistance,, firing 
of warning shots to stop watercraft for  ,' 
visit and search or taking under direct 
fire Junks and sampans that ignore warninps 
to stop and deliberately attempt to evade," 
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